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Balthasar Huebmaier was the leader of the Bap
tists in the time o f the Reformation, and the Bap
tists of the world may well celebrate the 400th
anniversary of his martyrdom on March 11, 1928,
as suggested by President Mullins of the Baptist
World Alliance. The Index o f Prohibited Books,
issued by the Roman Catholic Church, names him
along with Luther, Zwingli and Calvin as one of
tho four “ heads and leaders of the heretics,” and
this is also tho verdict of the best modern his
torians o f the period.
Tho reason that he is comparatively unknown is
that his remarkable career was so brief that the
whole Anabaptist movement was cut short by piti
less persecution and drowned in blood, and that,
after a century o f misunderstanding and calumny,
a conspiracy o f silence seams to have been enter
ed into by Protestant and Catholic alike to doom
Huebmaier and his followers to oblivion. Baptist
scholarly research now presents to us anew the
picture given us by the Catholic Index. Huebmaier
ranked with Luther, Zwingli, and Calvin in char
acter, in learning and in eloquence, and far ex
ceeded them in insight and foresight, a pioneer o f
the spirituality o f the church and o f religious lib
erty, three centuries at least ahead of his times.
Luther and.Calvin died in their beds. Zwingli fell
in battle. Only Huebmaier won a martyr’s crown.
Balthasar Huebmaier was bom o f obscure par
ents at Frierburg, in South Germany, in 1481. He
supported himself while getting a thorough educa
tion. He gained his M.A. at the University o f
Friedburg in 1511, and his'Doctorate in Theology
in 1512, studying under the celebrated Dr. Eck.
From 1512-151G ho was a member of the faculty
of the University o f Ingolstadt and in 1515 be
came its Rector. In 1516 he was called to be
preacher and priest at the Cathedral of Regens
burg (Ratisbon) on the Danube, a famous polit
ical center in those days, and. powerfully Influ
enced the city for seven years by his sermons and
his leadership. This was his Catholic period.
About 1522, influenced by Luther’s tracts, ho
grad ually adopted the Pro£cslSfir~po1irt" o f •■view,with the result that in October, 1523, at Zurich,
in Switzerland, he openly and publicly declared
himself a Protestant. From 1523 to 1525 he was
pastor of the reformed church in Waldshut and
brought nearly the whole town and surrounding
country into the Protestant fold. He emphasized
his departure from the Catholic faith by marrying
in early 1524 Elizabeth Hueglein who with raro
fidelity and bravery shared his later fortunes. In
early 1525 he embraced the views of the so-called
Anabaptists, was baptized about Easter-time of
that year at Waldshut, and immediately became
a leading propagandist o f A nabaptist doctrines.
When th e‘'Austrians under the Catholic Arcliduko Ferdinand demanded that the city o f Waldshut should deliver up its beloved pastor, Huebrimier, rather than expose his flock to destruction,
fled to Zurich where the reformer Zwingli was in
power. There, to Zwingli’s lasting shame, he was
'Thrown into prison and tortuted on the raek to extract from him a recantation of his views on
infant baptism. Under that terrible physical agony
he did recant (let him who has- suffered on the
nick for his faith without wavering cast the first
stone I) and was allowed to escape to Nicolsburg,
in Moravia, bitterly repentant for his weakness.
There, under the protection o f the Lords of
Lichtenstein, July, 162ft to July, 1527, he boldly
>
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woman, a more ardent Baptist has rarely appear
ed in our history. Elizabeth Hueglein Huebmaier
deserves to be honored on this day o f celebration
'by the side of her husband.
FoK What Did They Die?

renewed his proclamation o f the great Anabaptist
doctrines o f soul liberty, separation o f church and
state, a spiritual church made up o f baptized be
lievers only, and the merely symbolic character of
the ordinances. Evangelical teaching had already
a large following in Moravia and inclined the peo
ple to Anabaptism. Huebmaier’s success was sim
ply wonderful. In the one year o f his stay in theprovince he baptized all the evangelical leaders
and the two Lords of Lichtenstein. Six thousand
people joined the Anabaptists in this one-year, and
many judges and nobles began t>o listen with in
terest and to side with the eloquent preacher and
reformer. Tracts from his pen streamed forth
from the press, tracts in German and in Latin.
His influence grew by leaps and bounds. It looked
as though all Moravia would turn Anabaptist.
But Ferdinand o f Austria, who had during this
yenr become King of Bohemia and Moravia, now
decisively intervened and demanded that the Lords

W IL L AM ERICA H EAR?
■ ‘7 do not pretend to be a prophet.

But though not a prophet, I see a
very dark cloud on the horizon. It
is filled w ith tears and blood. T h at
dark cloud is coming from Rome. It
w ill rise and increase till its flanks
w ill be torn by a flash of lightning,
followed by a fearful peal of th un 
der. Then a cyclone such as the w orld
has never seen w ill pass over this
country, spreading ruin and desola
tion from north to south. After it is
over, there w ill be long days of peace
and prosperity; for Popery, w ith its
Jesuit arid merciless Inquisition, w ill
have been forever swept aw ay from
our country. Neither I nor you, but
our children, w ill see these things .—
Abraham Lincoln.

o f Lichtenstein deliver Huebmaier into his hands.
Resistance was impossible, and in July, 1527,
Huebmaier and his wife were lodged in an Aus
trian prison. For nine months they lay in various
dungeons, underfed, dreadfully cold and lonely,
sick most o f the time, occasionally tortured on the
rack. This physittd torture the highly strung sen
sitive Huebmairer could not bear, and again he
compromised and wavered; but in the final exami
nation on the rack, while confessing acts at Wald
shut which might be construed as treason against
-the Austrian government, he firmly maintained his
position on a spiritual church, infant baptism and
the Lord’s Supper. Huebmaier was therefore on
March 3rd condemned to be burned alive at the
stake. Though strongly urged to confess to a
priest, he steadfastly refused.
,<„
— On March 10. 1528. in Vienna, he was lead forth
to death, his wife exhorting him to be brave. He
remained firm to the end, “ like an immovable
rock,” says an enemy. ; He asked the forgiveness
o f any whom he* might have injured and uttered
his forgiveness of all who had done him harm. He
died in the midst o f the flames, calling on Jesus.
Three days later his noble wife was drowned in
the Danube. A more devoted helpmeet, a braver

They died for the ideal of a spiritual church
made up of believers only, for the pure gospel of
the New Testament, for the immediacy of the com
munion o f the soul with God, for the necessity of
personal experience o f God and HiB grace, for soul
liberty and the separation o f church and state.
They died protesting against the corruption and
tyranny1"pf the Church o f Rome, against sacramentalism and sacerdotalism, infant baptism and transubstantiation and an unconverted church member
ship; and especially did they protest against the
use o f force and compulsion in matters o f belief
and religion.
They did not die in vain. Though their followers
were scattered and killed and their work seeming
ly destroyed, later centuries, influenced by such
teachings, have more or less embraced their views,
and in all free countries their doctrines o f soul lib
erty and the separation o f church and state pro
winning their way. In America they stand in the
constitution o f the United States
So Huebmaier’s noble words are fulfilled: “ Di
vine truth is immortal, and although in the present
it may be arrested, scourged, crowned with thorns,
crucified and laid in the grave, it will nevertheless
rise again on the third day victorious, and will
reign in triumph for all eternity,”
Newton Centre, Massachusetts.

W h y N ot?
By Eldridge B. Hatcher

Why not attempt the impossible at Chatta
nooga? We are hanging fire over tpe question
as to the wisdom o f a debt-raising campaign next
year. We fear loss to the budget-figure if this is
done. Why not combine the two figures into one
— those o f thc_ debt and o f the budget— and raise
the total figure, and meet both needs at once?Why groan along year by year to the music o f the
debt dirge? It will take about nine million dol
lars (unless the Convention reports alter the fig;
ures) to pay the debts and send the co-operative
“ program' ouT 'ufraTr t h r htgh - seaa with- -full -sails—
Who will say that Southern Baptists would not
contribute that amount if properly challenged?
Our people are always restless, sensitive and fond
of tightening purse strings during retreats, re
trenchments and debt-makings.
But Southern Baptists are imperial when rally
ing for a world-wide missionary movement. Why
not at Chattanooga give them th4 clarion call?
Oh, not a .mere explosion. No one wishes a meet
ing o f wild theorizings and visionary projects. But
there are probably many who. do yearn for a con
vention with something of the missionary vision
and power which, in the Convention at Atlanta
Baptiatainto
a united, eager host, and projected a seventy-five
million movement that not only brought blessings
multitudinous for our kingdom work, but also
showed that Southern Baptists could enthusias
tically work together for a great world-embracing
-objective.— -Cannot Christ’s Great Commission be
set blazing in the hearts o f the delegates as they
hasten to Chattanooga in May? Cannot the Con
vention write that Commission in letters of fire
across the Southern Baptist sky? I f Important
“ machinery matters” demand consideration and
action by the Convention, cannot that be done
(Continued on page 6.)
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EDITORIAL
Our Idea o f urban politics— a sort o f intricate web

in which certain well-meaning men are
caught and soon turned into strategists
whose main ambition seems to be to stay
“ on the inside.”

___
What if we could only pray once a year?
Remember, Hans Hut was hounded to death be
cause he would not have his baby sprinkled. That
was in 1524 and some people seem to have for
gotten it.
At least one thing is pretty certain: it matters
not how well we may educate people, some of
them will still run the rest crazy with their hea
thenish music.
When people come to look after their own a f
fairs and quit depending upon our national con
gress to 'Care for them, there will be less to make
politicians so obnoxious.
Never expect a blind man to know how to travel
in a strange place. W*hy, then, expect an unre
generate man to know how to trace the unexplor
ed “ paths o f righteousness? —
Andy Gump’s dream of billions proved to be the
same kind of a will-o’-the-wisp that hosts of real
people are always chasing— the things they are go
ing to do when they get rich.
Even a cheap sensation-hunter knows the value
o f publicity. When will our churches awake to
the value o f their newspaper as a means o f inter
esting their members in kingdom affairs?
Clarence Darrow is reported as advocating the
education o f criminals. Evidently he has forgotten
what he said in Chicago when he defended the
noted educated criminals, Loeb and Leopold.
An hour each day o f honest physical labor would
constitute the very best medicine possible to be
prescribed ‘ for the dissipated, nervous modern
youth. Yet how many physicians have courage
enough to prescribe it.
Editor Gwaltney o f the Alabama Baptist seems
to feel from the correspondence which he is re
ceiving thatthe^ Efficiency Committee’s report Is
meeting with general favor. Well, it Is gootMre"
does not have to read our correspondence about it!
“ Many people who wish fo r an independent pa
per are too independent to subscribe for one.” —
American Baptist. Exactly so, Brother Scribe.
And many people who cry loudest against the de
nominationally owned paper because it is not free
will not invest a single penny o f their money to
help make it free.
The - fellows who constantly refer to the posi
tion o f Fundamentalists as being akin to the spirit
that .persecuted Isaac Newton, Gallileo, Copernicus
and others have about as good an understanding o f
the situation as the poor advocates o f liquor who
constantly accuse the prohibitionists o f being narlow bigots who have lpst all sense o f value for
personal freedom.
Poor old Dr. Cadman! He has strained at gnats
and swallowed camels so long that he now feels
sure Noah could never have built an ark like that
described in the Bible. Some day, when all- tha
“ intellectuals” have aired their profound knowl
edge (o f the world), God is going to raise from
beneath the waters o f some sea the remains o f an
ancient, pre-flood city and show these intellectual
pigmies just whs’, man did dot before his civiliza
tion was wiped off the face o f the earth.

Oh that Christians had us much faith in their
Lord as Ligarius had in Brutus as told in Shake
speare’s “ Julius Caesar"! Brutus had a hard task,
n dangerous undertaking and after he had made
known the quality o f it. Ligarius said:
“ Set on your foot,
And with n heart new-fired I follow you.
To do I know not what; but it sufllceth
That Brutus leads me on.”
MURFREESBORO JOINS BUDGET LIST

Monday’s mail brought us a fine list o f new sub
scribers from First Church, Murfreesboro, and sent
our mailing list up close to the “ golden wedding”
hundred. This is
fine movement, and it indi
cates the healthy development o f this body under
the leadership o f Pastor McConnell. Not only did
this news come, but the other new* that the church
voted an appropriation to complete their basement
by making it into two departments for their Sun
day school. This will give them all requirements
for a standard school. Brother McConnell is hap
py over the progress o f the church. Watch, them
grow with their informed--membership! Follow
their example and put the paper in your budget!
PRIVATE OR STATE?

Editor Z. T. Cody, in speaking o f privately own
ed denominational papers, wisely declares: “ An
oligarchy is as liable to get in control o f a private
ly owned paper as one o f the other kind and a lit
tle more likely to d o so.” — He 4a correct In the
statement, for it must be remembered that a whole
denomination owns the state paper, whereas a few,
perhaps only one person, own the private paper.
This is not an attack against the private paper,
but simply to say that whoever would advance the
cause o f his own personal publication by claiming
that a denominationally owned paper is more liable
to be controlled by a little group o f men is simply
camouflaging the real facts in the case. We be
lieve we need a great privately owned paper, but
one will never be established by fighting our state
papers through the subterfuge -of “ oligarchy con
trol.”
EDITOR McCONNELL STATES POSITION

In his first editorial the new head o f the Texas
Baptist Standard sets forth “ what you may expect”
and does it in very few words. The first item in
the list is: “ The Standard will meet attacks on the
Bible inspiration (and other things) from whatever
quarter they may come. It will not be difficult
to know where the Standard is in this conflict.”
A second-thing set forth is evangelism. A third
thing is the work and the workers o f the kingdom.
-^‘-Unreasonable ■xritics^oiL.auj^jkaSanin^on|ll..y°lji_
will get no comfort in the Standard. Reasonable
criticism will receive kind, fair and considerate
treatment.” And he further states: “ What is be
lieved by the people called Baptists will be vigor
ously advocated in these colum ns”
Sounds mighty good, Brother Editor. We need
Baptists who are not ashamed to propound and
defend our great doctrines in this day o f denomi
national laxity and general spiritual decline.
NEW P A P E R ^

“ Of making papers, there is no end” seems to
be a correct paraphrase o f the ancient proverb.
Last week two new publications came to our desk.
Brethren, your little church paper may serve local
interests, but it is keeping your people from tak
ing the state paper which serves kingdom interests.
And the other thing that is destined to destroy
our denominational interests is the union, "allchurch” press which 6Ur intlNhU
now being
asked to place in their budgets If all our Baptist
families in cities would take their paper, we would
have a circulation that would give US a chance to
get some o f the advertising which the promoters
of “ all-church” ' papers are depending upon for
their money. Stand by your own program! Back
your own paper! Keep step with your brother-hood, and we shall move forward to victory in
every department.

Thursday, March 1, 1928.
MODERN DISCOVERIES PROVE DR. SAVAGE'S
CHRONOLOGY

There hove boen many interesting reviews of the
great book by Dr. G. C. Savage, “ Timo and Place
Harmony' o f the Gospels.” Some o f these have
been sceptical about the author’s ability to estab
lish dates with the precision which he claims. We
do not set ourselves up as a “ court of last resort’’
in the matter, but somehow we feel that his work
is going to stand the test o f time and that the new
chronology which ho has given will eventually su
percede in the minds o f scholars the chronology
which has held sway since the time o f Usher.
Recent Syriac investigations have shown to the
satisfaction o f all Hebrew scholars that beyond
doubt the last year o f the reign o f Solomon was
931 B.C. (Usher). This date was established by
Dr. Savage in his work many years ago. He had
worked down from the Exodus by the use of his
restored Hebrew calendar to tho year 931 as the
last year o f Solomon’s reign. Wo are told in the
Scriptures that the temple was founded 480 years
after the Exodus, or in tho fourth year o f tho reign
of Solomon. Solomon reigned 30 years after the
founding o f the temple. Thirty-six added to 480,
gives the time between the Exodus and the death
o f Solomon, and the total added to 931 gives the
time o f tho Exodus, or 1447 B.C. Usher. This date
also had previously been determined by Dr. Sav
age. Thus we find that the Syriac investigations
have confirmed beyond doubt one o f the principal
and central dates of Biblo chronology.
HO!

HO!

“ The Baptist and Reflector o f Nashville realizes
that Baptist doctrines cannot be Scripturally de
fended, hence refuses such publications.” — James
A. Allen in Gospel Advocate o f February 23rd.
It is significant that, in the beginning o f the ar
ticle in which these words are found, there is this
forceful statement from the Baptist and Common
er, in regard to other declarations o f Mr. Allen:
“ Of course Mr. Allen knew when he wrote this that
he was telling an unvarnished falsehood.” That is
very hard language for one editor to use against
another, but we are bound to say that our. con
temporary, o f the Gospel Advocate, either does
not know enough to recognize “ Baptist doctrines
scripturally defended” when he sees them or else
he has purposely misrepresented our publication in
the words quoted above. Hardly an issue o f the
paper comes off the press without at least one dis
cussion o f some Baptist doctrine, and it ia impos
sible to discuss Baptist doctrines without doing it
from the scriptural viewpoint, since all Baptist doc
trine is scriptural doctrine.
BELOVED FOREIGN MISSION SECRETARY

:

---------------BREA K S --------------------- -

Another veteran has fallen under the strain
which the work o f the Foreign Mission Board
thrusts upon her leader. Secretary J. F. Love, so
the Religious Herald o f last week reports, has suf
fered a stroke o f paralysis. The calamity befell
him while he was assisting in tho inauguration of
Pastor O. B. Falls o f Immanuel Church. He was
rushed immediately to the hospital where some
hope o f recovery is held out. However, there is
little hope that he will ever be able to resume his
duties with the board. Dr. Love has been labor
ing under a double strain o f late weeks due to the
w r r ic n r i l ln " ‘ « n t M r e

I .rive, w h o

in p o t e x p e c t e d ^

to recover.
We call on Tennessee Baptists everywhere to
offer their prayers for the recovery o f this good
man and his wife. Surely God will allow Dr. Love
to live a short while that we o f the South msy
have the privilege o f showing him that we appre
ciate the sacrifices he has made during his term
as Secretary of the Foreign Board. The denomi
nation will prove false to a sacred trust does it.not
provide for the comfort o f this woiker during his
remaining days here on earth.
A telegram received Wednesday morning states
that Dr. Love's general condition is satisfactory
but tkht the cause of the paralysis has changed
very little.

Thursday, March 1, 1928.

Efficiency Committee Revokes Institute Action
The Efficiency Committee, through its chairman,
I,. L. Gwaltney, sends out the information that its
recommendation to discontinue the theological de
partment o f the Baptist Bible' Institute of New
Orleans will be stricken from its report. So the
discussions we have had relative to the matter have
resulted in immediate action, and unless some one
wishes to bring the matter de novo before the com
ing convention, there will be no occasion for dis
cussion of it further We feel the committee has
done wisely in the matter, for there seemed to be
overwhelming opposition to that section o f the re
port.
Editor Gwaltney o f the Alabama Baptist Is pub
lishing this week an editorial in which the matter
is set forth fully. Lack of space forbids our copy
ing the entire editorial, but we gladly give the sa
lient facts for the sake o f the committee and the
Institute.
The action of the committee was immediately due
to action of the board of trustees o f the Bible In
stitute in reducing its operating budget. In a let
ter to Chairman Gwaltney, Dr. W. W. Hamilton,
the new president o f the school, states that reduc
tions amounting to $13,050 have been made in tho
budget for the ensuing year. He also sets forth
the further fact that the proposed change in the
status of the school will greatly handicap the finan
cial campaign which is to be made in New Orleans
and vicinity during March.
Upon receipt o f this good word from President
Hamilton, with which was sent a petition from the
board o f trustees asking the elimination o f the
part of the report under consideration, Dr. Gwaltncy sent a statement to the members o f hts com
mittee with the request that they ballot on the
petition of the Institute. In this statement he set
forth the following facts as having determined him
in his sending the ballot:
1. It will be difficult fo r the Institute to sur
vive as a Bible institute training school. In this
view, Dr. Gwantlney does not concur, but “ is will
ing to give the Institute the benefit o f the doubt."
2. The reduction o f the budget to effect a sav
ing of $13,050, “ which is more than our committee
supposed would be saved by the discontinuance of
the theological department."
3. The fact that the discontinuance o f the the
ological department will cripple the campaign for
money in New Orleans.
4. The serious hurt which will come to the .In
stitute should the matter be left in suspense until
the meeting of the convention.
The vote on the matter stood fifteen for remov
ing the recommendation from the report and two
against removing it
------- Dr,-Gwaltney_jita|tejLin conclusion that the com
mittee expected to have opposition to its repbft
and that its report was due largely to our present
financial condition. In fact, the committee as well
as that of two years ago grew out o f our financial
predicament. He further issues the warning that
no other matters involved in the report will be sub
mitted to a second vote o f the committee; and that
unlcsrf1the committee at its pre-convention session
sees fii to make further changes the report will go
to the convention as it now stands with the refer
ence to the Bible Institute stricken ou t.N
We wish to muke one comment relative to the
matter. -W e thank the committee for its timely
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Baptists are coming into a new day in their organized life when the people have a chance to
think things through before they are asked to vote
on them. There is no time during the sessions of
the convention for discussions. We boast o f the
faot that part o f the time is given to the “ floor,”
but all who attend the sessions of the convention
know full well that the “ floor” usually means some
good brother who has gone down into the audience
for the purpose of “ getting the floor.” There is
but one time when Southern Baptists can discuss
matters o f grave moment and that is during the
twelve months preceding a session o f the conven
tion.
We shall now turn our attention to other rec
ommendations o f the Efficiency Committee and let
our people in Tennessee express themselves con
cerning the wisdom or lack o f wisdom displayed in
their making. In the meantime we congratulate
our committee for bringing things before us in
ample time for discussion and in being big enough
to submit to the will o f the .people when public
sentiment had been sufficiently expressed for the
will o f the people to be known.
Where the Denominational Paper Comes In

In this connection we emphasize the fact that the
denominational state papers constitute Southern
Baptists’ greatest forum and hope. If all our peo
ple read the papers, they would be informed. And
being informed, they would find it easy to vote
their convictions on all matters of importance to
the denominational life. We have been following
leaders heretofore, but the day has come to us
when Baptists are going to do their own thinking.
Circulate your paper; let the people know; then
there will be wise actions on all significant matters
brought before the Southern Baptist Convention and
less occasion for criticism o f tho so-called “ leaders."

morning bus Monday, and we reached the office
before noon, tired but content.
The institute at Erin resulted in a revival, and
at the close o f the service Sunday morning Pastor
Bridges made an invitation and ten people respond
ed, making professions of faith. Eight o f these
will join the church. And this outbreak o f the
revival spirit came as a result o f the decision of
some charming young women o f the church to dis
band their card club, quit all playing for prizes,
and dedicate their talents to the work o f the Lord.
It was a glorious hour for Brother Bridges.
We had the pleasure o f having with us In the
institutes at Erin and at Weaver Store young
Brother Jasper Ward who, two weeks ago, re
nounced the imaginary “ tongues” o f Pentecostalism and confessed his love for the Lord Jesus by
asking for membership in the church at Dover. He
desires to preach the gospel as Baptists teach it,
and after six years’ preaching in the Pentecostal
movement he now begins to prepare himself for
the New Testament ministry. He will attend all
the institutes and study under the various preach
ers. We trust by fall he will be able to enter one
of our schools, perhaps Union University. He has
had a unique experience. He was bom near Do
ver, moved to Illinois when a little child, later lost
his father, entered the army when young, served
his time there and joined the navy. He has trav
eled all over the world and through thirty-eight
states of our Union. He has visited every Pente
costal tabernacle in several o f the Pacific cities;
and, best o f all, he has come to the conclusion that
he cannot honor God by deceiving unfortunate peo
ple with so-called “ unknown tongues" and such.
ANOTHER JOLT FOR THE SCIENTISTS

Our prophecies are being fulfilled! Some eight
years ago we predicted that the fragile “ figments
o f imagination” upon which modern evolutionists
were depending for their dogma o f “ brute ances
try for man” would be broken before the repeated
JOURNEYINCS MANY
blows o f Bible believers. Recently we carried an
The last week end was a busy one for the edi account of one o f the strange exposals which these
tor. Leaving Nashville Thursday afternoon, we twentieth century “ infalliblea” have had to endure
when what they had thought to be relics o f a pre
reached Erin in time to hear two good messages—
one from Claude Bridges of Birmingham, Ala., and historic civilization proving the great antiquity of
the other from R. E. Grimsley o f Judson Church, man turned out to be but a hoax planted about a
century ago just to fool ’em. '
Nashville. These two messages constituted the
Now comes another blow at their scientific in
program o f the Bible institute for the evening. It
fallibility. The great tooth discovered in 1922 in
was the first institute the church has ever under Nebraska and which they had “ decreed” proved
taken, and all seemed happy over it. Pastor Clif that an ape-man was the forerunner o f civilization
ton Bridges has been leader o f the church for just in America turns out to be the tooth of a wild
about a year, and his work is beginning to bear boar! Great is Diana of the Ephesians!
And yet this same pig’s tooth is as authentic as
fruits.
Friday morning we spoke to the combined gram the relics o f the Pithecanthropus Erectus, replicas
mar and high school pupils and had a good time for o f which appear in many o f our college and uni
half an hour. Following that we preached, turn versity museums and are used-to prova to imma
ture young people that there was, in ages agone,
about, with Brother Claude Bridges for two days—
morning, afternoon and night. In spite o7 the cold a connecting link between man and his pre-historic
weather the attendance was fairly good and the in ancestor o f the ape family. It has not been many
terest was fine. We drove from Erin on Sunday years ago since these same infallible scientists were
morning, stopped by for a brief visit with Mrs. giving us the time o f present man on earth in a
Bridges and the “ heir apparent,” a fine, bouncing few ten thousand years. But recent discoveries
boy o f some ten months, went down to the Cum have forced them to thrust man’s appearance back
berland, rowed across, were joined by Brother D. into the hundreds o f thousands o f years. Why?
B. Killebrew o f Weaver Store, and drove on to his Simply because man must be placed far enough
home where we preached morning and evening. In back in point of time to allow for his evolution!
the afternoon we preached for the saints at La- And since there is no evolution going on at the
present time, since there is only striking proof of
Fayette, Ky.
We enjoyed fellowship with a number o f fine degeneration in the whole physical realm, the scien
tists had to get far enough behind the curtain of
---- presentation -of the-report. _ We have had ample people on the trip. Our home in Erin was with
time to make their guesses seem plausible.
—
sad—
Mrx
A
J.
Mitc
hum.
a
delightful
young
time to discuss the recommendations, <TndLalready
------The funny thing about this nig’s tooth is the
the consensus o f opinion among the masses o f couple. We ate our birthday dinner with llrsT
. fact that it caused Henry Fairfield Osborne so
.Southern Baptists has been ascertained on one N. E. Christianson, charming and beloved saint,
much trouble— all for nothing. He made a very
who
left
her
home
in
Sweden
nearly
half
a
century
point. Had the committee held its report until a
elaborate study o f it, and after searching, we must
few weeks before the convention we should, have, ago and moved to America. She finally settled
suppose, all the dictionaries possible, succeeded in
in
Murfi&y,
Ky.,
where
she
was
converted
from
had to go to that meeting with confusion every
finding a name that was long enough and dignified
where. Democracy grows on publicity. Baptists Lutheranism by the ministry o f Brother Boyce
enough to be suitable. So this tooth, o f what he
Taylor.
It
was
a
delight
to
hear
her
belli
o
f
her
will think thamsslvos together and find a way out
was ready to take oath was a kindred ape-man to
if all Baptists aro given a chance to express them many experiences.
Brother Killebrew, superintendent of the Sun Pithecanthropus Erectus, was given the name of
selves. Denominational strategists always losa
day school at Weaver Store, gave us a home for Hesperipithecus Haroldcookii, the latter part o f the
when they try to hide their proposed actions from
Sunday night, and Pastor Clifton Bridges, bishop enormous name o f this gigantic hoax meaning “ dis
the people. Mass psychology is all right if it is
o f Erin, Dover, Weaver Store, LtaiFayette and Mc- covered by Harold Cook” !
given a chance to express itself— to become solidi
fied— before tho “ wlelder” goes before mass.

Ewen, drove us to Clarksville in time to catch the

(Continued on page 6.)

UNION MEETINGS— A SINGER’ S VIEW PO INT
By Sam N. Eltey, Harrodtburg, Ky.

Frequent discussions o f union meetings appear
in our denominational papers. Does it pay to have
a united effort in trying to reach the lost and in
the up-building o f our churches? What benefits,
If any, are derived from such efforts?
It is difficult to discuss the proposition-without
having an avalanche o f criticism hurled at you
from those opposing your view. Not being n the
ologian, we will not endeavor to discuss it from
that viewpoint, but from observations covering a
period o f nearly a dozen years o f evangelistic
singing, having had in that time experiences In
many kinds o f meetings and with many kinds of
preachers and preaching.
First, there is the great union meeting, with all
denominations participating. We say all denomi
nations, but glad to say not all churches. An ad
vance agent breezes into town with great gusro
and banquet boards are spread. Glittering prom
ises and eloquent speeches gush forth until wild
enthusiasm prevails. Many o f the speeches sound
to sane, level-headed men like the foam on an Ice
cream soda tastes to a starving man. Just noth
ingness.
Through all kinds o f manipulation the agent
tries to line up all the churches o f every denomi
nation. If, however, some hesitate to enter the
fracas, intimation is immediately made that if they
fail to get into the bond wagon they will be ostra
cized from Christian society. We have always had
the impression that a Baptist church was a demo
cratic organization and had a perfect right to do
as the majority, o f members chose to do.
*.
When everything is all “ set,” the big evangelist
and his troupe enter the arena with preaching and
teaching that will not offend the whims and fancies
o f those who are engaged in nearly every sin in
the catalog, fearing if they do offend they may not
in the end reap an abundant offering. Many of
the great fundamental doctrines are purposely
avoided. It i* not noticeable to the throng, but the

question whether or not the Lord has anything to
do with such nn affair. When caution is not prop
erly exercised in securing the workers there is
danger, and great danger, o f some team, in order
to moke a big showing, getting over-zealous and
using means that will fill tho church with those
who know nothing about repentance and full sur
render to. Him who only can save.
Asaociational Meetings, Etc.

Associations! meetings, county-wide meetings
and meetings where two or more Baptist churches
unite, some time result in good, but more frequent
ly a spirit o f jealously develops and much harm Is
done. This is especially true when the campaign
is centralized in one of the larger churches.
Take it all the way aroufrcH my brother, it is far
better fo r your church to fight her own battles
alone and keep free o f all entangling alliances.
Just preach the word, stand firm for the faith, and
the Lord will take care o f the results.
OUR HOME MISSION BOARD AND ITS WORK
By B. D. Gray, Corresponding Secretary

Location: The headquarters o f the Home Mis
sion Board are in Atlanta, Ga., on Carnegie Way,
804 Wynnc-Claughton Building. The board was
organized by the Southern Baptist Convention in
1845 in Augusta, Ga.; was located at Marion, Ala.,
for thirty-seven years, and removed to Atlanta,
Ga., in 1882.
Organization: The board consists o f eighteen
local members, one member from each state in the
territory o f the Southern Baptist Convention and
the District, o f Columbia, with the officers o f the
Southern Baptist* Convention as ex-officio members.
The unpaid officers o f the board are the presi
dent, Rev. W. M. Seay, D.D.; Mr. I. M. Sheffield,
auditor; and Rev. W. H. Major, D.D., recording
secretary.
The paid officers o f the board at present arc:
The corresponding secretary, Rev. B. D. Gray,
D.D.; treasurer, Mr. C. S. Carnes, and the follow
ing heads o f departments: Rev. J. W. Beagle,
foundation is laid from the first service and care
D.D., superintendent o f independent and district
fully nurtured throughout the entire meeting for
missions; Rev. E. A. Fuller, D.D.,' superintendent
a great “ in-gathering” o f coin.
o f evangelism; ReV. A. J. Barton, D.D., superin
Oh, yes, cards are signed by a multitude saying
they want to live a better life, but, pray tell me, tendent o i church extension; Rev. J. W. O’Hara,
D.D., superintendent o f mountain mission schools;
who does not want to do that? Some time ago
Rev. W. N. McCall, D.D., superintendent o f work
wc assisted in a meeting in a town near a city
in Cuba; and Rev. H. F. Vermillion, D.D., superin
where a union meeting had been held by one of
tendent o f Southern Baptist Sanatorium, El Paso,
tbe big evangelists. His secretary had mailed to
Texas.
the pastor whom we were assisting twenty-oiie
The Field: The field includes all o f our territory
names and addresses o f persons he said had been
converted in their meeting. After a long and thor south o f the Ohio River, southern Illinois and Mis
souri and from Maryland to New Mexico. The
ough search only one o f the twenty-one could be
found, and that one said he had never made any board also does work in the four western provinces
pretense o f religion. We could cite many other o f Cuba with headquarters in Havana, and also in
the Canal Zone.
similar cases.
“ After the ball '» 0ver7 afteTT hirbreairor3ay,r~ — Sphere end -Scope* of~Home Missions: The board
— after the evangelist has departed and everything is and has been for eighty-two years the one great
inter-state, South-wide missionary agency o f South
gets back to the regular routine, conditions are
often no better, but frequently worse, than in the ern Baptists. Its work has changed with changing
beginning; and where, O where, has your good, conditions, simple at first, but becoming more com
plicated as the work enlarged. Through its co
hard-earned cash gone?
' v
^
Not long since a union meeting was held in a operative missions it has achieved marvelous re
town in one o f our Southern states. It was re sults in enlisting, combining and directing the
ported that there were one hundred and fifty con forces o f our denomination fo r the conquest of
versions and not a single addition to any church. the Southland fo r Christ. It has a marvelous rec
The evangelistic party “ toted” away something ord in evangelism, having been a soul-seeking
over twelve hundred dollars in cold cash. Some agency during all its history.
The enlistment feature o f our work has blended
months later one o f the Baptist pastors, who had
refused to have anything to do with the affair, held efficiently with our evangelistic idea and soul-sav
% MeetlnglnTiis own church, the expenses o f which ing and convert-culture have made the Home Miawere around five hundred dollars, and there were sion Board conspicuous among denominational
eighty-five added to the church with nearly eighty agencies throughout America. Hundreds o f thou
o f then\, coming by baptism. Which meeting do sands have been won to Christ through the labors
o f our evangelists and missionaries and brought
you think accomplished the greater good?
into Christian service. Until a few years agQ the
Simultaneoua Meeting*
missionaries o f tho Home Mission Board had won
Simultaneous meetings are splendid when indi one-fourth o f the converts among Southern Bap
vidual churches arrange their own program and tists and had established one-fourth o f the churches.
engage their own workers. They create a spiritual
From 1845 to 1920 there were 395,251 baptisms
atmosphere, useful to the personal worker, mak by our Homo Board missionaries; 8,064 churches
ing the approach to the lost much easier. But when werp organized.
Through our missionaries and
such meetings are held with a general director In evangelists more volunteers for Christian service
charge who assigns the workers fo r the various have been won than through any similar agency.
churches participating, there is always a great big
The Future: Glorious as has been the past his-

tory o f our Home Mission work— nnd it has been
as stirring as romance in the sacrifice and vision
nnd achievements o f our workers— the future holds %
far greater opportunities and responsibilities.
There is an average o f a million lost souls of adult
ago in every stato o f the South whominkc no pro-,
fession o f religion. Wc have nearly ten million
Negroes who sorely need oUr help and leadership;
some five million foreigners, most o f whom arc
without God, many o f them alien to our American
civilization, bringing with them much of the Old
World’s poverty and discontent. We must give
them tho gospel in its purity. A half million Jews,
only a few o f whom acknowledge Christ, and
among whom Southern Baptists have but one mis
sionary, constantly at work, must have the gospel
of Christ.. Then the greatest task before South
ern Baptists, and consequently befdro the Home
Mission Board, is that o f helping to enlist the great
body o f Southern Baptists, now numbering 3,700,000, a vast multitude but without enlistment, and
who through persistent and thorough development
must be developed into an army o f conquest. On
a deep, broad, thorough enlightenment and enlist
ment o f our people hinges our progress at home
nnd abroad!
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE SUNDAY
'
SCHOOL BOARD
By I. J. Van Naas

Tho Sunday School Board is proposing an in
novation. Wc have been holding our annual meet
ing, to which the state members are invited, in
June and following the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. This year we propose to hold such a meet
ing before the convention on March I3-I47 with "i~
brief meeting at the convention to attend to nec
essary details.
The reason prompting us to this action is that
wc wish to re-think through our policies and re
plan our programs, in view of the existing condi
tions both in our work and in the denomination.
The Sunday School Board has come to one o f those
periods when its work needs special consideration
because its extraordinary growth and the marvel
ous opportunities have brought us to a period of
readjustment.
From tho business aspect we are passing very
rapidly into an organization o f the first magnitude.
More and more the oversight o f this vast business
must bo upon an efficient basis. In the last decade
our annual business has grown from approximately
8500,000 to $2,000,000, and this will rapidly grow.
We have not always regarded the efficient manage
ment o f this great business from the standpoint
that we have regarded its field activities. We have,
however, recently totalized anew that the business
department is a vital part o f the service which wc
render to fifer constituents, and that It call* for
ability of the first order.
The special departments which the board main
tains for denominational service, distinct from our
business organization, are all finely equipped, and
every one o f these departments is facing almost
unexampled opportunities for service. The de
mands copno from every side, for our constituency
has learned the value of these departments in help
ing their local work. Every one connected with
them finds it difficult to keep up with the demands
o f the field. It wbuld be a denominational catas
trophe to fail to utilize these great departments
to the full.
__ In addition to tbl* t-hf Sunday ScImM Rnnr,; h;i?
in the last few years identified itself with every
other agency o f the convention, Wo are now co
operating in a practical way with tho three theo
logical seminaries,* with the brotherhood, tho W.
M. U., and in the student work. We also co-oper
ate drrectiyBnd^tn'tncreastnErwnyg“ Wtth"Tho'*st3t c organizations. We are constantly being called,
upon to enlarge our co-operative work in the states.
Nearly every state organization Is now largely
building its missionary and development work
among the churches upon the Sunday school, the
B. Y. P. U., the W. M. U. and the brotherhood.
The demands upon us for participation in theso
activities are most appealing, and the results are
already beginning to show. Scarcely a state but
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is asking us for greater co-operation to meet im
mediate needs.
,
One of the most, striking developments o f the
Sunday School Board’s activities is the developing
rural work. We are called upon for large contri
butions in connection with the state organisations
for persistent, practical and far-reaching methods
for reaching the rural churches. There is some
discussion in our papers nowadays about rural con
ditions, but I think I am perfectly safe in saying
that the most significant and far-reaching Ameri
can movement for reaching rural churches is now
being carried on by the Sunday School Board, in
connection with the State Mission Boards, and our
program is no longer experimental; it has proven
its value.
The convention has also put upon us expendi
tures in connection with South-wide agencies, for
which we must provide out o f our earnings, and
the report of the Efficiency Committee contem
plates still further shifting to us of responsibilities
which will involve additional demands on our re
sources.
In view o f all this, I am sure the members of
the Sunday School Board and ..our constituency
generally .will recognize that it is the wise thing
for us to have this special meeting to fnce our op
portunities and responsibilities, so that we may
come to the convention in May with well consider
ed plans and policies, which shall conserve nnd set
forward our own work, and at the same time in
crease our ability to co-operate in the general pro
gram of the denomination.
Our meeting on March 13-14 will be a good Bap
tist open meeting, and in the meantime f\vill wel
come any suggestions.
THE LOCAL BAPTIST CHURCH
How Does It Differ from Other Religious
Organizations?
By J. H. Grime, Lebanon, Tenn.
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cts and digged down thine altars; and I am left proof (? ) that the stories of demoniac possessions
were either pure fabrications or the wild tales of
alone and they seek any life”
Let us remember that God rebuked him, saying: superstitious ignoramuses.
Now the psycho-analyists— and what havo you—
"I hnvo reserved to myself seven thousand men
who- have not bowed the knee to the image o f tell us that certain men today are possessed with
Baal.” (Romans 11:3, 4.) In reply to all faint strange forces that drive them to evil deeds. The
hearted believers o f today our Lord still speaks: alienists who testified in tho cases of Loeb-Leopold
"On this rock will I build my church and the gates and Remus, etc., tell us, in suhstance, that these
poor fellows were the victims o f strange and
o f hell shall not prevail against it." (Matt. 16:18.)
He further says: “ Lo, I am with you always, even “ spooky” psychic forces that drove them to commit
to the end o f the world. Amei).” Paul saw the the repulsive crimes for which they were accused.
Were these scientists only brave enough to ad
continuation of the church and ! says: "Unto him
be glory in the church by Jesus (Christ throughout mit the truth— truth that lies perhaps somewhat
buried beneath much materialistic debris in their
all ages, world without end. Amen.” (Eph. 3:21.)
own minds and hearts—they would have said that
To deny the perpetuity o f the true churches of
these murderers were driven to their dastardly
Jesus Christ is to dfny these scriptures. To deny
crimes by their demon-possessed hearts. Their
these quotations is to deny the Bible, for it must
whole natures evidently were absolutely at the will
stand or fall as a whole. This fact makes the local
o f Satan.
church polity obligatory, and it in turn makes these
Had the testimonies o f the alienists been a little
things possible. This fnct has suggested the relamore honest, however, they probably would have
t ’onship between the churches o f Christ and his
been less valuable as scientific pronouncments,
kingdom, and that we may understand this phase
and possibly le^s valuable to the men accused.—
of the question, I wish to define once more the
Baptist Message.
kingdom.
“ Kingdom” means government oi\d always sig
W HY NOT?
nifies a monarchy with a king or ruler, subjects
(Continued
from page 1.)
and. laws. The expression is used in the Bible in
three senses: (1) The coming kingdom in the
coming glory; (2) Christ’s spiritual reign In the promptly at the beginning without weakening the
hearts and lives o f men; (3) the organic relation ability o f the Convention to rise to the height of
to Christian conduct and service. Only this last an inspiring world vision and the launching o f a
sense is denjt with in this discussion. Kingdom be corresponding world program?
In applying the receipts from the campaign the
ing an absolute monarchy and the church an inde
pendent sovereign democracy, forever precludes preference could be given to the budget until that
them being one and the same institution. With was cared fo r and the remaining contributions
some a difficulty may be seen, in trying to show could go towards the debt, and who will dare affirm
any relationship whatever. But” this difficulty van that our people, with such an objective in “ view,
ishes when we realize that Christ, the King, issues if they should be properly challenged, would not
the laws o f the kingdom and that the same laws . raise the entire amount. Southern Baptists have
govern the churches. Thus as long as the churches enormous powers for enthusiastic charging o f the
stay within the limits o f the fundamental or di heights for victory. Let us make such a charge,
vine law, they form an integral part of, or execu one so healthy and wise that it will not merely
tives within, the kingdom. This divine law, the secure funds but will kindle new and stronger mo
Word o f God, is the only bond o f union between tives for giving and encourage good habits in
the churches. As long as they function within the denominational and church activities that will be
limits o f its decrees, fellowship exists and they are permanent.
The summer and fall months could be spent in
one in him. But when they leave the Bible and
begin functioning through humnn tribunals and ap masterful preparation which would culminate in
the December pledges, to be paid during the year.
pealing to man-made laws as authority, they cease
Will not the elimination of our huge indebtedness
to walk together.
and the speeding forward o f our limping co-opera
The government o f tho United States provides
tive program be worth all the organization and
a good illustration. The various states are sov
information-distribution, and preparation general
ereign units within this government as long as they
ly, that might absorb and strain us during the
remain within the limits o f the fundamental or
intervening months, and would we not at the end
constitutional law. When, however, wc come lo — next year— stand upon tho victory heights with
the point where tho central government begins to a shout in our hearts and with a'vision of greater
function and to tho place where force may be
things ahead?
applied, the illustration breaks down, for within
Shall we not prepare fo r such a convention and
the kingdom o f our Lord everything is voluntary; for spell a moverqept?
tfrq present flurries
■o ne mn^ri'eumin in or get cu twill quickly melt find disappear’ under the rising
parting one in no way affects the ones remaining; sun o f the' new' day for Southern Baptists.
or should they go astray so as to break the fellow
But if wc aro to pull ourselves to Chattanooga
ship and still claim to remain within tho ranks, they in May fo r a Convention absorbed in hearing heat
do not affect the faithful. Such is the divine wis ed and prolonged discussions which will frazzle out
dom manifested in this peculiar church polity.
the strength of the once mighty Southern Baptist
So far as I know, there is not another govern Convention and leave it without heart to grapple
mental polity lik.c it, cither in the religious or the with the tasks which— but tho vision is too dark
political world. There can bo no wonder then that and I drop the curtain hero and hurry away from
Paul calls Baptists a “ peculiar people." All other the dismal prospect.
religious organizations, so far as I know, are so
related and sustain such interdependence that when
“ T—
one part is affected, the whole is in some'way af
DEACON BUMPUS. By R. M. Hickman
fected. But any ecclesiasticism that extends bo-

(Paper read before the fifth Sunday meeting of
Wilson- County Association and published by re
quest of thnt body.)
All religious organizations known to this scribe
fall under one o f the following heads: (1) Autoc
racy, (2) Oligarchy, (3) Hierarchy, (4) Republic,
(5) Democracy. These forms, with tho exception
of the democracy, run the range from the absolute
rulership of an irresponsible head to the rulcrship
of the few who have been designated by the body
for that task.
A democracy is a government directed by the
equal suffrage o f the entire constituency. So far
as my knowledge goes, a Baptist church Is the
only pure democracy known today in the entire
world. It is local in its organization and governed
through the equal right nnd suffrage of its mem
bers' K~is not amenable't# any'other cTiurcF''or"
ecclesiastical organization in the world. Its ac
tions do not affect any other church or body of
people.
The wisdom o f this church polity is seen In the
fact that it is the only polity that will harmonize
with tho Bible and make church, perpetuity possi
ble. As long as there is one little church that is
true to our Lord and his word, "the gates o f hell
shall not prevail against it," there is a true church.
Though every other church should have aposta
tized, it would not be affected.
Knowing that there would be enemies to attack
his people and to deny the succession o f his church“esTJesus came back in the book of Revelntion after
his ascension and gave us a practical illustration. sponsibility that extends from one member to an
Five of the seven churches o f Asia had gone badly other, from one body to another, so that no action
wrong, but that did not affect in tho least the poor can remain absolutely local in its effects. Such
little church at Smyrna which had remained faith- bodies aro tied together in a way that the action
fnl. IRev. 2:8-11.1 To make it still more explicit. o f a part in some way affects the whole. But in
he divides the church at Sardis and shows how the ' tho segregated riyUfod which ChabamrtZCS OUT
church may be saved even by a small minority, as Baptist polity, a church and its peculiar form of
government make its own actions final and respon
has been done in many instances since. (Rev. 3:4.)
In spite o f these facts, our enemies have tried to sibility for them ceases with it.
make it appear that God’s word has failed and that
WATCH OUT, MR, SCIENTIST!
the true church has ceased to exist at some point
The “ brilliant” critics o f the New Testament
along the line. And listening to their tirades,
some .of our brethren get faint-hearted like the old were telling us not so long ago that they had com
prophet when he said: “ They have killed thy proph- pletely torpedoed the Bible by such convincing

People are like lightningbugs; they can see where
they have been, but cannot
see where they are going.
It is not always the per- eon -who ts “ wound- up’’ that
runs the best.
“ Fellowship? is often just
a comfortable feeling exist
ing •between two or more
persons who have been in
the habit of sleeping togeth
er in the same church.
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shall have proved loyal enough for Him to con
summate such great achievements through our
faithfulness, then will I be better prepared to
praise Him in the glorious millennial reign which
shall be ushered in?
If these things have not been given due con
sideration in my previous thinking and planning,
have I not been an ingratc in my thoughtlessness,
or am I yet in my sins, and wholly under the in
fluence o f the evil one? Do I not show myself to
be carnally minded, and does not my Master say
to be carnally minded is death? Am I not in a
dangerous condition if I find more pleasure In fol
lowing the dictates o f the devil in my life, rather
than living a consecrated life o f service for the
Christ who died for me?

If I only attend my church services when a pro
tracted mect'ng is in propress, or on other special
occasions, am I not drifting with the crowd, spas
modic in my service to Him who provides and cares
for me at all f'mes, and if I worship at all is it ndt
outward appearances rather than God that I wor
ship?
If I do not support with my presence, money
Really am I the kind o f a church member I
and influence the work of the-church, am I not a
should be?
spiritual hobo getting the benefits o f the gospel
without helping to support if? Is it honest to be
any kind o f a hobo? And since the spiritual realm
DID YOU EVER TH IN K ?
is the highest realm of man, is it not the greatest
By W. A. Ward, Centerville, Tenn.
sin for me to be a hobo in the spiritual realm?
Did
you
ever ask your dear pastor’s wife to your
Am I honest with my pastor if t demand o f him
bridge party? She is a member o f your church
that he be at his post six days of hard study and
and ought not to be slighted.
,
preparation, and on the seventh not a minute late,
Would you go to the community dance if you
if I am careless myself? The Bible clearly teaches
that the pastor is to be our leader, and not to hold ^knew your pastor accidentally was going to be
there?
the fort s'ngle-handed, and would it not be singleDo you think it is wrong for the pastor to do
handed for him if the other members o f the church
these things and right for the members?
took the same liberties o f neglect that I do? How
Does the radio give your children an invitation
would I feel if I were the preacher and were to
to
come to Christ on Sunday nights?.
come with a burdened heart Sunday after Sunday,
Did the devil give you that conviction that the
and then see the very person who needed the mes
prayer meeting was for the janitor and the pastor?
sage God had given me impolitely walk right off to
Would you as a member of the church and a
loaf while I preached his sermon to his empty
bridge player go to the home of your pastor if he
pew? Wouldn’t I take it that his actions said he
believed I couM not preach. Then why does he not were to announce that alL good regenerated church
come to me like a man with the grace of God in members are invited to attend a card party at the
home o f the pastor Tuesday evening from seven
his heart and tell me so, and in due time secure
a pastor who can preach? But he should remem to twelve?
Do you ever give a Bible to the winner in a
ber that no preacher will be able to preach long
bridge party attended by church members? Why
while the members turn their cold backs upon
not? You say it is not wrong!
him and fail to support him with theiri prayers
Does the weather ever get too bad for a card
and presence. In order to have effective preaching
party? Do you ever think about the empty church
we must have a message, a messenger and a hearer.
If I take the hearer away, or present him in a pew?
You may walk with the Lord at your side and
half-hearted, listless way, have I not made it im
the devil behind, but you cannot walk with one on
possible for the preacher to preach?
each Side.
Oh, well, Sunday is the only day -I have for
taking medicine, visiting and other recreation.
ANOTHER JOLT FOR SCIENTISTS
Then God’s word is wrong again, for it teaches
(Continued from page 1.)
that Sunday does not belong to us to use for
any such purposes. God Himself says for us to
Some will remember the verbal war that was
remember that the Sabbath is His to be kept holy waged about this discovery. Scientists claimed that
unto Him. In a measure the six days belong to they had discovered absolute proof that man’s pre
us to use for any o f the above, purposes we may historic ape-like ancestor once roamed the very
choose, but when we appropriate the Sabbath we state in which William Jennings Bryan lived. Some
are stealing from one who will not only find us will also recall the tirades hurled by Billy Sunday,
Straion and other— Fundamentalists"
out, but will bring us to account for our felony.^ .
XnTT*tfue to my churcti when I take upon my- against them who claimed they had discovered an
self the obligations o f membership in the insti absolute proof o f the “ missing link.’ ’ According
tution which has brought to me the greatest bless to the New York Times, “ No tooth haB ever been
ing ever received, and then prove false to my subjected to such a severe cross-examination as
obligation to her? Am I not casting a reproach this now world-famous tooth o f Hespeyipithecus.’’
Not only did Mr. Osborne subject the tooth to a
upon my church when I say by my actions, “ There
is nothing to it,’ ’ if I profess one thing and then rigid examination, but his contemporary, Prof. Wm.
live another? Am I not branding myself among K. Gregory, o f Columbia, spent much time over It.
my acquaintances as,a hypocrite? And is it not “ Dr. Mila Hel'man, one o f the most able special
a slur on my church to retain a hypocrite in her ists on human detition in the world,” also gave it
membership? And do I not weaken my church’s his endorsement. The tooth was photographed, ra
diographed and otherwise fixed up to deceive inno
influence for Christian service by such conduct?
cent children o f our schools.
If I had an engagement to meet President Coolidge
..Blit, alack and alack! A can-loss -attendant let
in a short distance o f my home, would I not even
leave that big dinner over until I got back rather the “ million-dollar tooth” slip through his fingers
to the tile floor and it was broken. When it broke,
than break my engagement with my president?
But in setting the times for services have I not it let its secret slip o ^ Excavations in the region
made a solemn engagement to meet my God at His o f its burial place brought out other similar teeth,
house in a short distance of my home? Shall I and at last Dr. Gregory, fearless and honest in this
repeatedly break such engagements I make with case (all honor to h|mj)j_ rgtj^ted .Jbjfl, decision,-n’l-speSt Hfifi'TirifidfibTTfiT'ahdr^afanir' "pronounced the tooth that o f an extinct type o f
pig and thus gave recognition to the claims o f
by me in every need?
Do I value my Saviour’s last request? Then God’s true followers that no scientist is infallible;,
will I keep busy until we have made disciples of and when they seek to disprove the clear teaching
all the peoples o f all the nations of the world, and o f the word o f God, they always come to grief.
helped to bury them with Christ in baptism, ^nd
"The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom
taught them to observe all things whatsoever my
Lord and Master has left for us to observe. Doing shall I fear? The Lord is the strength o f my life;
of whom shall I be afraid?” (Psa. 17:1.)
nothing is equivalent to doing wrong. When we

BIRD’ S-EYE V IE W OF SOUTHERN BAPTIST
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
By President E. Y. Mullins

I propose in this article to give a brief bird’s-eye
view o f the seminary and its work.
1.
The seminary has a creditable history and
inspiring traditions. For almost the entire history
o f the Southern Baptist Convention it has keen
the source of supply for our trained ministry, the
fountainhead o f our sane doctrinal expression and
the dynamic in our world program. It was found
ed in Greenville, S. C., in 1869 under the leader
ship o f James P. Boyce, who associated with him
John A. Broadus, Basil Manly, Jr., and William
Williams to form the first faculty. The school was
moved to Louisville, Ky., in 1877, where it has en
joyed a half century of remarkable growth.
2. It is admirably and strategically located. The
school is situated on a grass-covered, tree-bedecked '
plateau in the eastern suburbs o f Louisville, Ky., a
thriving city of 350,000 souls, which itself is in the
famous bluegrass region o f Kentucky, eighty miles
from the center o f the nation’s population and a
true gateway on the border between the South and
the North. Nine steam railways, Ohio River boat
lines, numerous hard surfaced highways, and an
up-to-date airport make it accessible to the entire
South as well as to the' whole nation.
3. The seminary now has a new, magnificent, .
and modern suburban home. Until the spring of
1926 the seminary’ operated in out-grown and out
worn buildings that were located at the intersec
tion o f two o f Louisville’s busiest downtown thor
oughfares and that were situated in an environ
ment practically impossible for seminary work by
congestion, noise and dirt. In March, 1926, the
seminary moved to its new home, known as “ The
Beeches,” a name which it derived from the mas
sive beech trees on the property. Here had been
erected five buildings. These are Norton Hall, the
administration building, including general offices,
faculty wing, classrooms, assembly room, mission
museum and Memorial Library; Mullins Hall, the
men’s dormitory, which includes three hundred sin
gle bed rooms, manager’s apartments, dining room,
social room, postoffice, book' s^ore and infirmary;
Luther Rice Hall, an apartment house for married
students without children; Adoniram Judson Hall,
an apartment house for married students with chil
dren ; and the heating plant. These apartments,
ninety-two in all in the two buildings, are supplied
by the seminary with heat, light, hot water, cook
ing gas. etc. Each upartment has a private bath. '
Students in Mull’ns Hall have running hot and cold
water in their rooms. The campus of the semi
nary is a fifty-three-acre tract lying between the
two automobile arteries out o f Louisville eastward.
TtTs within the city limits, being reached from the
center of Louisville by either street cars, bus line
or automobiles.
—:-------4.
It has a world-famous faculty o f sound Chris
tian thinkers. The members of its faculties through
its history have written one hundred fifteen books,
which have had a wide circulation in our country
and a’ l over the.world. Members o f the faculty
have rendered signal service in all departments of
the work o f the Southern Baptist Convention. The
seminary has sent out more than six thousand min
isterial students to all parts o f the world. Fiftyone per cent of all the male missionaries employed
bv the Foreign Mission Board through the whole_—
history o f the board have been alumni o f the semi
nary. It has also trained thirty-five per cent of
all the female missionaries o f the Foreign Mission
Board. It has also trained . 189 o f ‘the 286 minis
ters ho'ding official positions such as secretaries,
editors, board members, superintendents o f instituriorum-officers of- thc -Southern Baptist Convention?
and various other departments o f the state and
South-wide program.
6. The seminary has a comprehensive curricu
lum, based on the needs o f ministers o f today, and
organized along lines o f genuine Christian scholar
ship. Scholarship is combined with spirituality and
practicality. The courses o f the seminary in the
Engl'sh Bible have become famous all over the
world. The Bible is the very heart of the semi-
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nary curriculum. All studies grow out of the Bi well as the two children of my sister who died last
ble. From beginning to end in all departments tho summer, so they have their tyands full." She adds
professors are loyal to the Scriptures as the in that her husband is now in tho country looking
spired, authoritative and infallible word o f God. for work.
Here is one from Jackson, Miss.: "W e have in
There is no wnvering on any fundamental o f our
our church a little woman who is the bread-winner
Baptist and evangelical faith.
<5. The seminary is vitally related to home mis for the family. She has been having a hard time
sions, foreign missions, state missions, city mis making a living, but now she is sick, and the doc
sions, district missions, hospital work, Sunday tors say they can do nothing for her, but that
schools and every other kingdom interest. This is Dr. -------, who is on your staff, might be able to
because the seminary trains men for every depart give her relief by a treatment he is giving. I am
ment of activity. . It sends out leaders to lead our writing to ask if your hospital will take care of
people in all these ways. It is not surprising, her free o f chargrif’
The next letter is from Tangipahoa. The pastor
therefore, that Doctors Gray nnd Willingham, dur
ing the Jubilee Endowment Campaign, said that it writes in part as follows: “ One week ago today I
would be wise for the denomination, if necessary, buried an ex-soldier, who left a wife and four chil
■not to expand its missionary activities pending the dren, We would put the little fellows in the Chil
endowment o f the seminary. The seminary has dren’ s Home if there were room. The little wife
been a unifying influence among Southern Bap is still broken u.p and must have medical attention.
tists from the beginning. The missionary spirit She has nothing except the four babes. Her fa
ther and mother arc old.” Then follows a pathetic
throbs through it at every point.
7. The seminary is becoming a world institution. appeal for help.
Here is a letter from Laredo, Texas: “ My fa
It is recognized all over the earth. From fifteen
to twenty foreign countries arc represented In the ther had a stroke and is in my home. We are,
student body every year. The present enrollment poor and have a large family. He livbd most of
up to date is between 390 and 400 students for his life in Louisiana and was a deacon in his
the ministry, about thirty-five more than we have church. My mother is dead, and he has no one
to look after him but me. We arc unable to take
ever enrolled at the same date in the past.
care o f him, and I am appealing to you to take
The Seminary Needs
him in the hospital. We cannot pay anything.”
In closing I call attention to the needs o f tho
Here is a letter from Rev. Frank Tripp, o f Minseminary. The seminary needs the prayers and den, one o f the most prominent pastors o f Louisi
the practical co-operation o f every pastor and lay ana. He is expressing his appreciation o f our
man. It needs the co-operative Spirit and enlist services given without cost to an aged member of
ment of men who ought to come to the seminary his church. This patient is the widow o f a preach
for training. It needs friends who will speak for er who was perhaps as prominent and influential as
it in the pulpit nnd in private conversation. It any Baptist preacher whq ever lived in Louisiana.
needs, in brief, the earnest and loyal co-operation
Here is a letter from Evangelist John W. Ham,
of our brethren everywhere.
SOUTHERN BAPTIST HOSPITAL
By Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent

Here arc several letters from different parts of
the country, indicating the type o f mail wo receive
day by day.
Here is one from Mrs. Thomas E. Nixon, of
Church Point, La., appealing to us to take “ one
of our French girls.”
Mrs. Nixon says she is
worthy o f every help we can give her. She is one
of the best students in this nlission academy; and
surgical treatment is necessary to save her eye
sight, if not her life. It wilt be a joy to us to
help this girk
The next letter on my desk is fnyn Charles
town, W. Va., from Mrs. A. V. S. M------ . This is
what she writes: “ Believing that tho Baptist Hos
pital is doing a splendid work for the kingdom, and
that Southern Baptists should cheerfully invest
two million dollaM) there, t son sending this’ sm ali'
check, which represents my ability to help.” Such
. a letter Is encouraging indeed.
The next letter is from Rev. M. R. Fletcher, of
Mobile, Ala. He is asking us to admit into the
training school a young woman “ o f fine Christian
character, a high school graduate, who has attended
normal school three years, and who desires to de
vote her life to the Christian ministry o f healing."
The next letter is from a brother at Hammond,
La., asking us to receive free o f cost for treat
ment his sixteen-year-old son. A letter from this
brother’s pastor accompanies the request, in which
it is stated that during the Seventy-Five Million
Campaign the brother contributed liberally and
largely, but financial reverses since hqvo deprived
him o f all his property, and he now has absolutely
nothing.
The next letter is from Mississippi and asks that
we take the wife o f the applicant. This brother
fjny*T
*« - fnraiqg.aiwt vary poor. His wife has
been ill for two years, and the doctor told him that
without surgical service she will probably die.
The next letter is from this city, ------ , a young
woman asking us to receive her upon the occasion
of the birth o f her child. She says her husband
has been out dt work fo r several months. Her
father and mother who.live in Mississippi have sent
them food, which has sustained life. “ My mother
cannot come, for they have Dr-------’a children, as
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telling me o f a young woman whose husband is
worthy but poor. The young woman needs hos
pitalization, and her husband, who is yet a student,
is not able to bear the cost. Will .we take her?
This hospital did more than $6,000 worth of ab
solutely free work in January, and has done about
$00,000 worth since it opened, less than two years
ago. I have before me a letter from a prominent
Mississippi pastor, received today, in which he says:
“ We are hopeful that the S. B. C. does not do the
radical thing in getting rid of your institution."
DR. JAMES LOSES MOTHER

On February 26th Dr. Powhatan W. James of
Immanuel church, Nashville, was called by wire to
the home o f his brother, Fleet James, of Purcellville, Va. The telegram announced the sudden
death o f their mother, Mrs. Hattie James who was
living in the home o f her son. Dr. James delivered
his morning message to the church and left im
mediately afterwards on his sad mission. His
mother was 77 years o f age and for some time had
been in failing health. Her home-going was not
entirely unexpected but it causes sorrow The two
sons and two daughters, Mrs. Clarence Roby of
Purccllville and Mrs. Mary James Green of Gulf
port, Miss., are left.
The Baptist and Reflector speaks for Tennessee
Baptists the sympathy which they feel for their
brother and his relatives in their sorrow and re
joices with them in the hope of that “ Bright To
morrow" when the precious ties of friendship will
be restored.
Here it is, no matter how much milk or holy
broth there is; but how big is thy bowl, thy faith.
Our mess must be according to our measure—
John Bunyan.

Keep Your Eye on These Vital Facts:
Slowly but surely our churches are waking up to these important and sig
nificant facts:
1. A Democracy, such as is a Baptist Church, will not function properly without an in
formed membership.
2. The surest, most complete medium of information for a Baptist Church is the rec
ognized state paper.
3. The long effort to circulate the state paper by individual initiative has proved a very
partial failure.
4. The state-owned newspaper is as much a necessary part of our organized work as is
any other department.
5. The churches are as much responsible for sending their members enlightening and in
spiring news as they are for providing them with S. S. and other literature. ■
fi Tiu-.nnp sure hqnd o f unity among a co-operating people is the recognized medium
of publicity and information, which means among Tennessee "Baptist's t'he"' Bfifilist
and Reflector.
7. It is wholly Wrong to expect any department o f our work to go out and raise its
own income without the aid o f all other departments and agencies down to the
churches.
8. The Baptist and Reflector is a vital and indispensable department of the Tennessee
Baptist Convention organization.

THEREFORE
Recognizing these vital truths, we are beginning to place our state paper
where it belongs— in the church budgets. Churches having tried the plan are
happy over its results and others are beginning to profit by it.

W atch these churches grow:
PaBtor
Pastor
Name
Location
Name
Location
_E. F. Brawn ~Eirat==SpringfieJUl_
-First Knoxville
-W—B-PgUlgCgw..
First— South Pittsburg ____________i-Paul Hodge
Mountain View— K n oxville________ Jno. O. Hood
First— McMinnville - - - - - _________D. Edgar Allen
First— W inchester_______. ______ ,------- R. A. Johns
Park Avenue— N ashville__________E. Floyd Olive
First— M ila n ---------------------------------- R. T. Skinner
Robertson Creek— Morristown ___________________
First— Bulls G a p
---------------- W. E. McGregor
Poplar Heights— Jackson - - - - - - - _______R. E. Guy
Gravelhill—S elm er_______________ A. M. Overton
Jacksboro—Jacksboro______ ,______ J. G. Chapman
Buffalo Creek— Jefferson City _T______L. C. Peoples
Saulsbury—Saulsbury . . _____________ S. B. Brooks
Beulah— Blountsville . . . _. . . . ____ ___ E. F. Hall
First— Murfreesboro . . . _____ F. C. McConnell, Jr.
First— Bluff City ________ ______________________

Join the Ranks of Honor Churches—Put Your Paper in Your Budget
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G REAT WORK A T PULASKI

We were rejoiced last week by re
ceipt o f news relative to the work'
that is being done in and around
Pulaski under the direction o f Pas
tor M. J. Schultz. During last week
there was an enlistment revival at
the Pulaski Church. Training classes
were conducted each evening at the
church house and special speakers
brought before the people messages
concerning our great Co-operative
Program. Speakers were: O. C.
Markham, L. M. Laten, W. D. Hud
gins, W. D. ■•Powell, John L. Hill,
Austin Crouch, F. G. Lavender and
Miss Mary Northington. Splendid
preparations had been made for the
programs and atendance was fine.
During the weeks preceding this
revival in the Pulaski Church Pas
tor Schultz, accompanied by Breth
ren L. M. Laten, B. E. Franklin and
.others, visited the churches In Giles
County. Missionary Oury o f Law
rence and Wayne Counties helped
them in two churches. Meetings were
held from ten in the mornings until
three in the afternoons with dinner
on the ground. Men spoke as they
felt moved and real lasting good was
done. Brother Schultz says that two
outstanding results were obtained.
First, the places o f destitution were
reached during the deadest season
o f the year, and the work was stim
ulated among them. Secondly, pas
tors were drawn together in sweetest
fellowship, and they learned to trust
one another and to co-operate iii a
finer way. Still another thing that
will prove o f lasting good was the
promotion o f the Baptist and Re
flector and other projects o f South
ern Baptists.
We rejoice in this splendid report.
Again we must say that the hope of
our rural churches in this day of
need lies in the hands o f our town
pastors who will go to them, help re
organize them, inspire them and get
them to combine into pastorates and
call men who will live on the fields.
We have hosts o f good preachers who
would gladly respond to the call of
rural fields if there could be any
guarantee o f support and any real
opening for service.
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are visible. Our services arc spirit
ual, congregations large and people
o f one spirit. The church is n big
family, now o f 600 and all the glory
is given to the church, rather than to
other
organizations within the
chuich. The first seven Sundays of
this year we have received into our
fellowship 37 new members. Not a
Sunday has gone by without addi
tions. ' 'People are being saved and
the congregation is happy. The State
Mission Board and the Home Mission
Board did not make a mistake when
they came to the help o f this church
in it« earlier days. Dr. W. M. Bos
tick, o f the Home Mission Board, and
Singer John Hoffman will begin our
revival March 4th. Pray for us.
G REAT MEETING A T FALL
BRANCH

Fall Branch Church of Washing
ton County has just passed through
a gracious revival period with E. A.
Cox o f Mountain City doing the
preaching. Pastor T. H. Davis is
happy over the results o f the meet
ing. which is classed . As one o f the
best in the history or the organiza
tion. Charles Shucraft led the sing
ing in the revival. Fifty-one people
ranging in age from sixty-eight to
eight made professions o f faith,
many church members rodedicated
their lives and 30 were added to the
church. Brother I. G. Murray o f
Johnson City sends us the report of
the first meeting the church has had
in years.
W A R TR A C E GETS NEW PASTOR

ful product to restricted channels,
rob the corn growers o f a largo mar
ket outlet and compel unnecessarily
large importations o f foreign sugar.”
A bill is before the present con
gress to change this unfair ruling,
but ns the Review states, such a bill
ought not to be necessary. Corn
sugar is ns healthful ns cane or beet
sugar, and in many cases fnr more
healthful.
Only a very small per
cent o f the corn o f our country can
be changed into profit-producing ar
ticles because o f such rulings as the
Department o f Agriculture has made,
and i^rn growers ought to raise their
voice in protest ngninst a ruling
which can be intended only for One
thing— namely, to satisfy the import
ers o f cane sugar.
NEW PAPERS

They continue to come to us— new
papers. The latest publication to
reach our desk are the Flag of Truth,
a monthly, published in Nashville,
with James F. Dew as editor. This
publication is in the form o f n little
magazine and is gotten up in neat
shape. It purports to give the news
and teachings o f the Gospel Mission
Baptists.
Another publication which has
come is the Ap6stolic Review, pub
lished at Indianapolis, Ind., and an
nounces that ‘‘A Church of Christ,
striving to reproduce the New Testa
ment Church,” meets at a certain
street every Sunday. It sterns to be
the orgnn o f the true followers of
Alexander Campbell and makes bold
claims for the real “ Restoration”
movement which it sponsors. It
claims to have been founded in 1847
•by Benjamin Franklin, the gospel
preacher.
M INNEAPOLIS FIRST ENJOYS
G R E A T GROWTH
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A L SMITH'S HENCHMEN

According to the bulletin of the
Supremo Council, thirty-third degreo
Mnsons, A1 Smith has some very ardont supporters among the Catholics.
That is not to be wondered at, seeing
his record for Catholic favoritism in
the appointment o f public officers in
New-York since ho became governor.
One o f the- supporters, who signs nn
anonymous communication by "Cath
olic Citizen,” brnnds Baptists, Meth
odists, the Junior Order nnd the
Anti-Snloon League as “ Cancerous
growths in our American democracy.”
The bulletin calls attention to the
fact that he is a “ Catholic citizen”
rather than an American citizen.
Better be warned in time, for the
hour will strike under the leadership
o f A1 Smith when Romanists will
clamor more loudly for their Catholic
citizenship than they now pretend to
clamor for their American citizen
ship.
PRESIDENT'S PARENTS MAR.
RIED IN BAPTIST CHURCH

Wo never know what may happen
in the years to come. So think Pas
tor R. E. Grimsel.v o f Judson Church,
Nashville, and President W. T. Amiger of the American Baptist Theo
logical Sominnry. Recently Brother
Grimsley was invited out to address
the students o f the seminary; nnd
when he and Dr. Amiger began talk
ing. it turned out that their lives
had crossed one another In years
agone. Dr. Amigcr’s parents were
members of a church in Virginia in
the days when white and blacks had
happy fellowship in the same church
es.
Rev. Alldredge Grimsley was
pastor o f the church and baptized
Dr. Amiger’s parents. One morning
he announced at the beginning of the
service that a wedding would be sol
emnized at the conclusion o f the ser
mon; and when the bride and groom
were asked to come forward, they
were the father and mother of Presi
dent Amiger, now in charge o f the
education o f the Negro ministry of
the South.
We could not but wonder when wo
learned the story how much of our
racial troubles would hnvc been un
known to us if that spirit which once
prevailed among the Negroes nnd the •
whites of the South had not been
destroyed by the blasting influences
o f reconstruction days.

First Church, Minneapolis. Minn.,
Brother A. A. McCIanahan, Jr.,
o f Springfield has asked that his pa is celebrating a diamond jubilee dur
per be changed to Wartrace, as he ing the period o f February 26th to
March 11th. The celebration is in
has moved his family to that field
and begun his duties as pastor. He honor o f the thirty-first anniversary
was given a great and generous re o f the pastorate o f Dr. W. B. Riley
ception by the church who, accord and the seventy-fifth anniversary of
ing to him, “ Seems anxious to go the organization o f the church. The
forward with the work.” They have church has had a unique history,
•been without a pastor for several nearly half o f which has been under
months. Tom Roberts supplied for the ministry o f one man. When Dr.
them for a while before leaving for Riley went to the church it had a
his field in Pine Bluff, Ark. On last building valued at $150,000 and a
Tuesday evening (February 21) the mission building worth $1,000.. Its
church gave the new pastor and fam membership then was 585. During
ily a severe pounding and came neat- the thirty-one years the pastor has
SOUTH LEADING IN COTTON
breaking down his dining room and received into the fellowship o f the
PRESCOTT MEMORIAL BAPTIST
MANUFACTURING
living room tables. That is a fine church 6,500 people, and, after or
CHURCH
way to start a new pastor off and ganizing two other churches, grant
According to the 1928 edition of
makes it possible for him to get on ing 2,000 letters, and burying some the Southern Railway System’s Tex
By James H. Oakley
500 members, the body now has
The Prescott Memorial Baptist his feet financially before having to 3,250. Twenty-five years ago Dr. tile Directory, just issued, the South
led the nation last year in the tex
Church, facing the West Tennessee begin meeting bills. We congratu Riley organized the Northwestern
tile industry. On the first o f JnnuTeachers’ College, Memphis, was or- late our brother upon his reception
and.,
today.4t--has-a35•JPU*"CT'~’-T
ible.S chool, and ..today
" ary this'-year there" were in operation
Tnmtiea~JniY-Z3r
juh - 3 , i »9 i1o«~witlr~twgtve—
, W in twelve at^Wartrac»-a»<i-alaa-upon-hia-great—
_-ri__________ ______ v.
i___r„n B
students In the full work and about
charter members. The community at opportunity. The church is located 100 taking evening classes. The in Southern territory 18,399,832
that time was small, but the fore-' in the midst o f a great mission field, church property is now valued at $1,- spindles, or nearly one-third of n mil
sight o f some o f the Memphis Bap and he will have ample opportunity 000,000. with the Bible school prop lion imore than in all the other mills
o f the nation. During 1927 Southtists saw a great future. The first for working in his members In mis
erty worth half a million giore.
cm mills consumed 5,404,714 bales
building was a small frame house sionary endeavor.
Among
the
speakers
during
the
celo f cotton, or n little more than 72
which was used for two or three
rbration
will
be
Dr,
Cortland
Myers,J
CORN NOT TREATED FAIR
per cent o f the total used in the
years, after which, by the help of
We have an interesting article Paul Rader, Gust Johnson, Earle United States. Mills in tho territory ‘
Memphis Baptists and the Home Mis
Pierce,
Robert
Moyer,
C.
W.
Foleyi'
served by the Southern operated last
sion Board, a beautiful modern brick from the Agricultural Review o f De
house was erected and equipped. cember, 1927, in which some facts Louis Talbot, Rcnwick McCullough, year 266,433 cotton looms, 2,099
Stanley
W»
Roberts,
and
P.
V.
Jenworsted looms, 2,219 silk looms, 54,A fter about two years or on June are presented which Tennesseans
27, 1925, the building and equip will learn with surprise. The article ness. We congratulate the great' man 849 knitting machines and 3,320
who
has
remained
with
ono
church
braiders,
ment were destroyed by fire. This is headed “ An Innocent Outlaw” and
The directory issued by the South
was a dark picture for the little deals with the ruling o f the pure- until he has made it great.
ern gives the lists o f textile plants
worn-out congregation, for they had food law against corn sugar. It sets
ANOTHER
LEA
VELL
RECORD
at points served by the Southern
worked hard and were true to the forth the fact that there are two
-taste— Tlieie was mot a break in any— kinds o f sugar— dextrose— which—is-------R,— Q.— Leavell, 'pastur o f FlrstT “ System showing equipment, power
service, for the Normal School audi made o f corn and sucrose which Church, Gainesville, Ga., is making used, and character o f goods made.
torium was opened to the congrega comes from cane and beets. About a record in his work on the field to It also contains a splendid map show
ing the location o f the plants, power
tion and the services went right on. the only difference Iic3 in the fact which he went some months ago from
Between June 27th and the next that corn sugar' is not as sweet as Picayune, Miss. The entire church is lines, coal fields and other facts of
April 18th the present building was the other kind. The thing against rallying to his leadership, and there •mportance and interest to all stu
erected. Today Prescott Memorial which the Agricultural Review ob are prospects o f great things before dents o f our public utilities and nat
jects is the demands o f the puro- them. Brother Leavell has recently ural resources.
Baptist Church is one o f the very
ben b utl<»ngrTiT-«efflpiiisr"gginppg<r food laW- that eofh'BUgar 'used in" been appointed chaplain o f the Riv
with modern conveniences.
It is canning fruits, vegetables and in erside Military Academy in Gaines
“ LEARN IT RIGHT”
recognized by the leading denomina making preserves and jellies must bo ville, a school o f more than 500 boys.
tional men as one o f the best plants labeled. Even meats may not be He conducts chapel services four BRISTOL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
in the state. A fter serving this loy branded as “ sugar-cured” if corn days each week and teaches four
Thorough instruction in Bookkeep
Bible classes each week. In addition ing, Gregg Shorthand, Touch Type
al band, fo r eight years, seeing two sugar is used in the process.
buildings erected, the pastor was
The Review then states: “ By deny to this work and the many pastoral writing, English, Spelling, etc. Catnever happier than today. Our ing that corn sugar is sugar In im duties, he has been delivering a sc ulog sent on request. YVrite to
church has one o f the first church portant Usages, the super-critics in ries o f lectures on the Life o f Christ
• J. T. HAMRICK, President,
cabinet organizations and all depart the Department o f Agriculture con to the young women o f Brenau Col '
Bristol, Va.-Tenn.
ments are well organized and results fine the market for this most health- lege.
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NEW A TTA C K ON A L SMITH

Wc have been running an adver
tisement for a Kentucky man in
which he presents a book dealing
with the candidacy o f A1 Smith for
the presidency. Last week wo re
ceived a tract from Dr. S. E. Tull of
I’ine Bluff, Ark., in which he gives a
death blow to all the fallacious ar
guments presented by the friends of
A1 Smith. It is a strong, fearless
denunciation o f the policies of Smith
and the liquorites. He holds up the
wet and ugly record o f Smith as
governor of New York and quotes
the proposed candidate’s speeches to
r.how what his position will bn. should
he be elected president. He also
shows with startling clarity nnd bold
ness that we nre face to face with
Romanism in the campaign and that
we must fight political Rome through
Smith. The relation of the fight to
religious liberty is set forth in such
a way that all can sec whore we
stand.
He quotes from Roman history^
creeds nnd pnpal utternnees to show
that a Catholic cannot be independ
ent of Rome without renouncing his
nlleginnce to the pope, a thing which
A1 Smith is not apt to do nnd which,
should he do, would eliminate him as
a possible President. It is a thrill
ing. commanding, convincing decla
ration o f rights to nil evnngelical
Christians. Let us help circulate it.
It may be had in lots o f 12 for 25
cents, 100 for $3, and 1,000 for $20.
CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION,
UM ATILLA BAPTIST
ASSEMBLY
By Dr. J. W. O’ Hara

For the purpose o f ascertaining
facts concerning general education
in the South, and with the view of
advancing the cause o f education.
Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, Corresponding
Secretary of the Baptist Education
Board, called n conference o f the
representatives o f the State Depart
ments of Education from seven
southeastern states and the repre
sentatives o f the large religious bod
ies in the South.
The first dny’s session was given
to the reports of education from the
state superintendents. The principal
subject under consideration was an
coualizing fund for the purpose of
stimulating and providing adequate
education in the background coun
ties. All o f the state representatives
reported something achieved in equal
ization funds. A few o f the states
have made remarkable progress.
The second day was given to the
consideration o f illiteracy in the
Southland. Seventy-four per cent of
the native white illiteracy of the
------ UnfKRTStntFS is ih the South’. Praet’cally all the states reported encour
aging efforts' looking ’toward the
elimination o f illiteracy within their
territory. Alabama, perhaps, leads
with the largest appropriation of
$50,000 nnnually. Other states are
making similar appropriations for the
solution of this vital problem.
The report o f a survey read by
Dr. Weaver ’ revealed the fact that

B IG B A P T IS T
--------B O O K S A L E

the problem o f illiteracy in the
Southland is one falling in the larg
est degree on the Baptists. However,
the findings of the conference were
that it was a task which will require
the combined efforts o f all religious,
philanthropic and educational organi
zations.
ComlmitteeB were appointed, look
ing toward placing the matter be
fore the various religious nnd edu
cational bodies in the Southland,
with the view of securing concerted
and co-operative efforts in the eradi
cation o f illiteracy. The cohfcrencc
was o f the opinion that the financial
burden of such effort should rest in
the main part with the state, but
that the moral support and the co
operative efforts o f all organizations
would be necessary to reach the goal
fixed by the National Illiteracy Cru
sade for the decade ending in 1930.
WHERE DID YOU GET YOUR
NAME?
-■
By Mary O. Pollard

of,” and we have the ApMadoc left
still, but many others arc so dis
guised that it is difficult to recog
nize them. ApRice has becomo
Price; ApOwcn, Bowen; ApRichard,
Prichard; Aplthell (formerly a com
mon Christian name), Bethell; and
so on with many others. Another
ending that meant son was the sylla
ble “ ing,” and we have Browning,
Brown’s son; Harding, Hard’s son;
Manning, Mann’s son; and Billings
and Jennings.
In some parts of England, Instead
o f adding the sylable “ son,” they
added only the possessive mark and
s. So instead o f having John’s son,
they used John’s, which soon lost the
apostrophe and became either Johns
or Jones. The name is a common
one because so many families named
their boys for Saint John. Other
common saints for whom boys were
named arc shown in Isaacs, Williams,
Phillips, Harris (Harry’s), and James.
Further to complicate these names
for the father’s is the fact that so
many men have nicknames. Sb we
have Wilson and Wilcoxson and Bilson and Wilkinson and Jackson: and
Dickson and Dixson instead of Rich
ardson; and Bobson and Dobson and
Robson instead o f Robertson; Wat
son and Watts from Walter; Dawson
from David; Hodson and Hodges
from Horace; Gibson and Gibbs and
Gilson from Gilbert; Ives and Iveson
from Ivan; Tillotson from “ Tillie,”
a nickname for Matilda; and Margotson from Margaret; and Bates for
Bartholomew’s son.
Thus we find that many of the
common names in both English and
other languages are really patro
nymics, and carry on the record of
some remote ancestor who gave the
name to the family.
Mt. Carroll, Illinois.

Surnames were not accidentally
given. As long as there were com
paratively few people in a commu
nity people got along with only giv
en names or occasional additions as
convenience demanded. But as peo
ple came to travel more, or as rec
ords came to be kept o f the trans
fer o f land, additional designations
became necessary. Therefore about
the time of the Norman Conquest of
England it became customary fo r a
man to have two or more names.
The second name, the surname
(over-name— that is, the name over
or beyond the man’s Christian name)
was given for several reasons. The
most obvious one was that it was
formed from the father’s name, and
we have Charles, Peter's son, and all
the other “ sons” and "sens” that
make up our surnames. In Spain the W. M. U. DIVISIONAL MEETINGS
suffix "ez” was used, and Gonzalez
“ Rubies fo r the King” is the sub
was “ son o f Gonzale,” and Fernand ject chosen for the, divisional meet
ez was “ son of Fernand.” In Rus ings o f the Tennessee W. M. U. Miss
sia the ending "witz” means son of,
Kathleen Mallory will be the guest
and in Polish “ sky” has the same
meaning. In French the sylable o f honor nnd special speaker at each
“ Fitz,” derived from the I,atin “ fil- meeting, and a returned missionary
ius,” has the same significance. will bring n message from the for
Paulowitz is therefore “ son of eign fields. The places for the meet
Paulo,” or Paul, Pctrowsky is the ings ai;e as follows:
Polish way of saying Peter’s son, and
East Tennessee: Maryville, March
Fitz Simons and Fitz Patrick and 2G-27. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jackson,
Fitz Williams arc easily comprehend from Brazil, missionary speakers.
ed surnames.
Middle Tennessee: Murfreesboro,
In Holland they often added many March 28, Mrs. George W. Leavell,
sons in forming a name in the early Chinn, missionary speaker.
days. The worst example probably
West Tennessee: Trenton, March
bn record is of a man whose nnme 29-30. Dr. Carmen James, China,
was Mathew Peter Reynold’s Son’s missionary speaker.
Son’s Son’s Son’s Son. In Scotland
and in Ireland the syllable “ Mac”
LETTER TO DR. JAMES
was used, sometimes shortened into
We have received a copy of a ve‘:
ery
Me. This was a Keltic word meaning soft'of, "hnd we have among- o th-^^'htcrestT B r'Igtfc r -from~ th trH aT btnChinese
Christian
Church
to
Dr.
ers the MacDowells and McKenzies
and MacAuleys. In Ireland they also Carmen E. James upon the occasion
used the syllabic “ Oy,” shortened of the death of Mrs. James. The let
into O’, from the Keltic word mean ter contains many interesting things
ing grandchild. So all the names some o f which wc give here. The
beginning with O’ show Irish origin church stated its regret over the
and are named from a grandfather forced departure o f Dr. James from
the field and great sorrow and deep
or remote ancestor.
In Wales they used the prefix sympathy over the death o f Mrs.
“ Ap,” another word meaning .“ son James. It states further: “ The Har-

EXTENDED !

bin Mission Hospital is the work in
which you have put your heart and
effort Your service o f sacrifice
these several years we all appreciate
greatly. The sick o f our city have
through you received great blessing.
Large numbers have been healed and
have heard the gospel o f our Lord.
The members of the church and the
many whose diseases you have treat
ed cannot but think o f you as being
near. . . . We do not yet know what
your plans are for the immediate fu
ture; but if you can now promise us
that you will return soon, you will
then meet the great desire o f our
hearts.”
B E A U T IF U L

Scover Cloth Dresses
FO R C H ILD R E N
Can now bo bought direct from
the manufacturers which Insures
Ireah goods, latest styles and a
real Baring In price.
BUY

OIRECT

SAVE

1-3

Exceptional quality children’s
dresses of fine combed yarn
guaranteed sun and tub fast.
Hand embroidered. Made - In
four solid colors and fire prints
— nine colors for your selec
tion. Latest attractlre styles.
Full cut with bloomers, eren
and odd sizes. Nos. 2 through
10.
Write for FREE samples o f Sco
ver Cloth, with full Information
on styles nnd money - saving
prices.
We pay the postage and guarantee satisfaction.

__

SCOVER M ANU FACTU RING CO.
Greensboro, N. C.

Agents wanted for unoccupied territory.

D iu u u u u u in m

Cloth

ttulunmiin i
D ir e c t F r o m
M i l l lb Y ou

C o t t o n Flannels, Crinkled
Cloth for Bedspreads, Pillow
Tubings, Sheetings, Pajama
Checks, Ginghams, Timed
Dimities, Chambrays. Broad
Clolh, Art Silk Striped Ma
dras, Towels, Diaper Cloth.
Velvets and Draperies.

Save Money
Buy direct. W e cut
cloth any yardage, pay
the postage and guar
antee satisfaction.
Writ,- for Prices and
FR EE SA M P L E S

. .sPiffSt

/sdS(

S S!8
W

M

HooagfcanMinStore
IreMivCIp, 8. C.

5,000
CHRISTIAN
WORKERS WANTED
to sell Bible*. Testament*, trood book* and
handsome eeleet 8cripture mottoes. Good
com m ission. 8end for free catalogue and

lint.
GEORGE W. NOBLE, Publisher
Dept.

9-H .

Monon

Bid*..

Chicago.

From Feb. 2 9 to
M idnight, M arch 15

T h is means an extra opportunity for B o o k Lovers and their friends to secure the best in books at
surprisingly lo w prices.
ON M ARCH

16 A L L B O O K S R E V E R T T O

O R I G I N A L L I S T P R IC E S .

W r ite us imm ediately for additional special
BOOK SALE FOLDERS
T e llin g -a ll about the exceptional values.
B A P T IS T S U N D A Y SCH OOL B O A R D

;

161 Eighth A v e „ N ., Nashville, T e n n .

111.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT
S T A T S EXECU TIVE BOARD. TENNESSEE B A PTIST CONVENTION
W . D. H udflna. Superintendent
lanonu Tenn.
Headquarters, Tullahoma,
SUN DAY 8 C H 0 0 L W ORKERS
B. Y . P. U. W ORKERS
Jest* Daniels, W est Tennessee
D. N. Livingstone, East Tennessee
J. P. Edmunds. State Secretary
Frank Collins, Middle Tennessee.
Miss R oxie Jacobs. Junior and
Miss Zella Mae Oollie, Elementary W oriier
Intermediate Leader

SU N D A Y SCHOOL NOTES
y .
Mr. Daniels reports a good school
at Gibson this week and will be in
Macedonia next week. Jesse is do
ing a lot o f mighty good work in
West Tennessee.
Rollins reports a good time at
Dyersburg in connection with the
Bible conference. He taught a class
in “ Winning to Christ.” He is with
Seventh Church, Memphis, this week.

/V. .
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Bro. Sturgis turns in a fine list o f
names finishing the boox Growing a
Church. This class was taught at
Kenton,. under the auspices o f this
department.
We arc calling especial attention
to some new building plans gotten
out by Secretary H. Beauchamp of
Texas. Write us fo r any information
concerning a new building.
Mr. G. T. Wauford, Johnson City,
is planning a great training school in
Johnson City first week in June. We
hope to be with him in this school and
enjoy again that fine fellowship.
fl. D. Rule writes from Etowah:
“ We are still at work on the Admin
istration Course and will soon be
ready for the Standard. We hope to
apply for the A -l Banner by March
first.
We are delighted to have Rev. W.
W. Willian with our young people at
Knoxville this past week. Willian is
dearly loved in Tennessee and we are
always glad to have him join our
forces in any kind o f work.
Bro. Lambright, Alcoa, writes:
“ We have just completed our census
and find that we have a possibility
of more than 1440 for our school;
350 o f these are not saved and we
are organizing to go after them in
earnqpt.

H. D. Guyer, Second Church, Jackson, writes: “ I have arranged a Sun
day school questionnaire which I am
using in our Sunday school, and we
are getting some much needed infor
mation from it. Helps find workers
for the school. Am enclosing a copy
that you may give it a once over.
Our meeting begins March 4th, and
we are looking forward to a great
meeting. Our ehurch is getting along
fine with our new pastor, 215 in
prayer meeting Wednesday evening.”
Rev. F. T. Carroll, o f Springfield,
writes: “ You sent us a good man.
You could not have beat him the
world over for this field. The very
first thing he did was to bring us a
message on Sunday night resulting in
six professions and three additions
to the church. Collins made a hit
with everybody in the church and
community. We cannot find words
to express our appreciation of him
and his work and to the board for
sending him to us. We appreciate
his interest and yours in our work
here. You have a man in Collins
that we are all proud o f.” Frank
deserves every word o f this.

EXPLAN ATION

It will help us greatly if our
workers over the state will keep
clearly in mind the nature of our
organization and what this depart
ment is set to do. First we are the
Educational Department of the State
Executive Board working under an
organization set out in the constitu
tion o f the board and the nature of
the organization outlined. There are
three lines o f work heading up
through this department— the Sun
day school, the B. Y. P. U., and tho
laymen’s. The character o f the or
ganization makes it necessary for
all matters relating to the executive
phases o f the work and records to be
sent direct to thq office at Tullaho
ma. This is required in order to
economize in office help and expense
and to give those who work on tho
field more time fo r field work and
not hold them in the office to direct
things that can be done by a hired
girl fo r much less salary. All re
ports, all expense accounts, all
awards as well as Work done on the
field by the field force must be sent
to the Tullahoma office in order to
prevent crossing o f lines and inter
ference o f the work. The various
lines of work arc led by special work
ers, and they have absolute freedom
in making their programs, directing
their work and following up the work
they do. All general literature and
letters go out from the central office.
Reports o f all Sunday schools,
classes, departments, B. Y. P. U.’s
and brotherhoods are reported hero
and separate files kept o f the mail
ing lists and information is furnish
ed to those on the field. This has
been so far very effective, and we
believe it is much better than to have
so many departments and requiro
the workers on the field to report to
each one separately. We are com
ing to a unified program in our work
as well as in the churches. It must
be so or there will never be a uni
fied program in the churches. Our
workers understand and are happy
in the work. Let all business come
to the office and thus, relieve those
who have the definite lines of work
to dcTTiint They irnay~Ke'’Tree f roni‘“
office work so they may give thoir
best to the churches.

A word from Mr. F. H. Lcavell
concerning the prizes offered through
his department for the best essav as
explained before in these notes: "The
papers for the prize contest are due
on or shortly after the first o f
March. The contest closes on March
1st. The papers in your state are
~and .mueh-Cflthusiaaia.ygEncratctL?—
suppbscd To ”T>e~sent to you. When
The Kentucky State Conference they have all been received, you in
has just been held at Owensboro the turn will send them to the judges.
past week, and Miss Collie reports a When the judges have graded them
PREPARATION FOR TRAINING
very fine meeting. The conference and. returned them, to you, vou in
SCHOOLS COSTLY
will send them to me with the
idea is the correct one, and we hope turn
judges’ decision. I will then proceed,
One o f the things that costs the
to make our three meetings in April under direction o f Dr. Van Ness, to
more o f a conference than a conven get the winning paper from each boards more than most anything else
tion. We congratulate Kentucky Hate judged for the best o f the in money and time is the lack of
upon having a fine secretary. Mr. South. As soon as the papers are preparation on the part o f the
Gardiner and his splendid wife make received from each state at my office churches in making ready for a
training school.
Request is made
a fine team and are doing a most I will report to Dr. Van Ness the for
a training school and the faculty
splendid work.
name o f the winner in each state, is selected and engaged. The time
and he will in turn write to that stu comes and the workers get on the
Mr. B. N. Canup and other local dent notifying him and sending him ground to find that but little has
workers in Jefferson City are plan- the check. Students in many o f the
ning to put on w^county-wlde Sim states have written to me regarding -beep- dono -t o get-ready— for— the
ultaneous Training School sometime the contest. I have kept the name week’s work. A general announce
soon. The young people o f the Col o f each one and am writing them of ment has been made and most ev
lege will join our paid forces in this the above plan. I am writing this erything is taken for granted, but
effort and an attempt will be made same letter to the Sundav school and people do not respond to such hap
to have a‘ school in every church the B. Y. P. U. secretary o f each state. hazard work as that. People must
same week, covering two weeks, one I am leaving it to you to decide be interested and enlisted before -the
with Sunday school work and the which one will take the initiative in time comes or they will not be there
in numbers. In the first place, it re
other with BYPU work. This is a handling the papers.”
quires a lot o f education and enlist
splendid idea and we shall help in
every way to make this come to pass. MISS M ARVEL GOSSAGE BE ment to get the ordinary church
member to understand that a train
This might be done in every county
COMES MRS. W OODW ARD
ing school is for him unless ho be a
where we have schools and other
ADAMS
teacher or leader o f some kind. The
centers o f leadership.
It is with pleasure that we an following suggestions, taken largely
S.
Carroll White. Bellevue. Memnounce that Miss Marvel Gossage from Rev. D. L. Sturgis and others,
phis: "I might add that Mrs. Williams who has been our faithful and e f are offered and if followed will be
came to Bellevue in December o f last ficient Secretary fo r nine years has very effective in making the time of
year. We immediately put l)er to become Mrs. Woodard Adams but the paid workers count much:
The No. 3 Group o f the Chilhowee
Association met at Ballard’s Chapel
last Sunday and organized for busi
ness by electing J. L. Reed, presi
dent, and Miss Mary Hitch, secre
tary. A fine program was rendered

IH "
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work 'teaching in our Training
School.
At the close o f the
Training School she was elected
teacher o f our young men’s class, the
Yoke Fellows, who had been without
a teacher since last June. A t the
time she took over the class some
five Sundays ago there were only 12
boys present. For the last three Sun
days the class has been 45, 57, 45 re
spectively. Some improvement.
Please note that the Bellevue Sun
day school is now leading the Bap
tist schools o f the city. We are get
ting good and hating ourselves very
much. However, we feel that we are
just beginning in our march o f prog
ress and that you will hardly know
us if you wait very much longer to
come to see us.

best o f it all is that she is still to be
our Secretary and is at the desk now
doing the same efficient work ns be
fore. I know that all our young
people over the state as well as many
older ones who have had dealings
with our office join us in. best wishes
for a long and happy life of useful
service to her Master. She married
a young Methodist Minister who is
pastor now at Montengle, nearby.
She will make a wonderful pastor’s
wife.

1. The pastor must thoroughly un
derstand what he is putting on and
become deeply convinced o f its need
and value to his church. Then he
must lead all the forces in getting
others to believe the same thing.
2. The superintendent and other
leaders o f the church must become
convicted also and realize that tho
Bchool is not only needed, but abso
lutely necessary to the on-going of
the kingdom in that church.
3. After these leaders are fixed
' in their mind and heart as to the
aim for the school they should call
together all the workers and have a
conference. The details o f the train
ing school with all its needs and aims
should be made very clear to all con
cerned.
4. The forces should be organized
for a definite campaign o f education
and enlistment o f every member of
the church in this training school.
5. A definite aim should be fixed
and posted on the wall and on a
chart before the congregation weeks
before the school is to come off.
6. The outline o f the school giv
ing faculty and books with the in
terests that center in each, and the
scope o f the whole program should
be made clear in every group of the
church and before the open meetings
constantly.
7. Cnrds for enrollment should be
furnished and these should givoithe
name o f the teacher and book' so
same could be checked before tho
class is assembled and the leaders
know about how many will be in each
class. This will enable them to have
rooms and other equipment ready.
8. Persons should be designated
in every class, every union, every
W. M. U. and every brotherhood to
see that every member o f that group
should attend one o f the classes.
9. Four-minute speakers might be
assigned each Sunday for the follow
ing week to tell why the people
should attend. Brother Sturgis would
appoint two people each Sunday for
the next and designate what class or
group they should appeal to. For
instance, he would ask a young man
to tell in four minutes why oil the
young men o f tho church should at
tend the training school. Maybe, at
the same time, ask a certain girl to
do the same thing for the young la
dies. On and on each Sunday a dif
ferent speaker and the appeal to a
different group until the whole
church was appealed to.
10. Those not signed up by the
ISunday previous to the school should
be divided and assigned to individ
uals who would carry a personal In
vitation to attend and as far as possi
ble sign every one up to attend as
many sessions as j»osai_b|e,___
11. Running 'through all this, it
should be made clear that the school
is not for leaders, but for the church
— every member. A class for every
body.

L A Y M E N ’S NOTES
Mr. O. R. Holly, Antioch, writes
for the Stewardship Books and is
putting on a class in the church there.
Young George M. Phillips is work
ing in a great way at the Stewardship
business in Riverside Association.
Has a class o f 18 signed up and re
ported to the office already for the
Hanging Limb Church.
We are glad to note that Dr.
liight C. Moore has been made Di
rector for the local Brotherhood of
the First Church, Nashville.
Rev. W. E. Wauford, Jonesboro,
is putting on a class in Stewardship
and is moving things in his churches.
Eternity will tell what good Dr..
W. D. Powell has done Tennessee by
these two weeks o f hard work done
among our churches in the Bible Con
ferences put on through this depart
ment. We ask him back again and
assure him of our appreciation of his
services.

Rev. J. M. Hitt, o f Iron City, Is
putting on the stewardship class In
connection with a Sunday school nor
mal class.
Rev. and Mrs. W. E.
Davis are helping in this training
school, each teaching a class.
The Bible conferences were all
successful so far as we have heard
last .week. This week conferences
arc on at Harrrman, Cookeville, Le
noir City, Weaver’s Store and Eto
wah. A '’fine corps o f speakers are
scheduled for this week’s program.
Rev. C. M. Dutton is putting on the
Stewardship Classes in all his
churches in Providence Association.
If we had a state full o f men like
Bro. Dutton our country churches
would move forward in a great way.
A brotherhood is reported from
Oakdale, and they are planning un
der the leadership o f their pastor.
Brother Burris, to put on a study of
stewardship in connection with our
campaign.
Estill Springs has planned for a
training school March 14 and three
days following. It is to be our joy
to lead this class for these three
nights, two periods each night. We
will drive over from the office each
night and back.
We arc planning to rewrite tho
oamphlet on the “ Local Brotherhood”
right away and would like to have
any suggestions from any local lead
er or brotherhood. I f you have had
any unusual success at any line of
work write and tell us about It so
we may use this aa a suggsetlon to
others.
Rev. H. F. Ensminger, o f Athens.
Route 7, writes for a lot o f tracts
on stewardship and tithing as well
as other kindred topics to distributo
to his people in his churches. This
is a fine thing to do. and we are
pleased to furnish as many as may
be needed in any church, and we
have some very fine ones, too.
We urge our men to take and read
the Home and Foreign Mission
Fields, for in this paper we have a
report each month from our South
wide Secretary, Dr. J. T. Henderson.
He always has a lot of good things
to read, and our men should keep up
with this South-wide movement. Also
in this paper each month there is a
suggested program for the local
bfotherhod. We print this in this
paper below.
The stewardship campaign Is go~ing-+n-«'fine-way.- - More-thanTwen^
tv-five classes have already been put
on in the state during these two
weeks we have been at work on It.
Others are coming in each mall al
most. I f your church has not put
this study class on, get your men to
gether and organize n class and be
gin right away the study of steward
ship. We have aranged to furnish
the books free to any class taking
the study in tho r e g u l a r way.
"Rev. R. K. Bennett reports a fine
meeting with his men last Tuesday
right when Rev. ,C. L. Bowden from
Humboldt and Brother Sturgis from
Trenton-brought tho mesaages to thenicn and a number o f men from
Humboldt. Dver. Milan and Trenton
also attended. A banquet was serv
ed and a brotherhood was organized.
They report a very excellent time
and a good crowd. The men are
planning to put on a much larger
program in the Kenton Church as a
result o f this men’s organization. -\
THREE MEASURES

This heading refers to three mat
ters stressed at the recent meeting
of the executive committee and the
promotional agency. It is hoped
that every layman who may see these
words will lend his heartiest support
to these measures.
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B. Y . P. U. NOTES
The first action, if properly heed
ed, should have tremendous bearing
on the success o f our co-operative
Mr. J. O. McSpadden, o f Chatta
work. It provides that Sunday, nooga, writes for a copy of the Gen
March 11th. shall be observed as a eral B. Y. P. U. Organization for
day o f fasting and prayer in all our his own study. Just like J. O. to
churches on behalf o f every denomi keep himself up with the best!
national enterprise. This concert o f
Mr. Charles E. Taylor, Ducktown,
prayer should avail much and pave
the way for the conferences to be writes. "Pardon me for addressing
held
central churches in every as this letter to you with the enclosures
sociation in the South on Thursday, but I just felt I wanted to write you
March 15th, to ipray and plan for a and tell you what our BYPU has
been doing and some o f our plans.
successful campaign enlist every
church. This should! be great prep We closed a week’s study course last
Friday
using the senior manual. I
aration for tho spring round up, that
will bring a large amount of extra was selected by the union to lead the
study and I feel proud o f the num
money into the Lord’s treasury.
ber, interest and progress o f the
In the second place it was decided
that the spring round up should have local effort. Between forty and fifty
large publicity and that men o f good enrolled and 39 took the final test.
income shall be Urged to make extra There is more interest among our
and even sacrificial gifts to help rc-, young people just now than I have
lieve the present burdens. While ever seen and if we can hold it they
this writer docs not have a large in are going to be heard from later in a
come, he shall count it a privilege wider field o f service. Enclosed you
to make an extra offering to the will find the test papers which you
whole program. Some may prefer to will, of course, pass on to Mr. Ed
limit their gifts to the relief o f home munds department for grading. We
and foreign missions. In addition to are to have Mr. Swan Haworth with
making liberal gifts personally, will us for a week the first o f May and
not the laymen do all in their power as now planned, we will take “ Train
to create sentiment and to assist in ing In Church Membership” as tho
This effort should be directed also basis o f our study. Mr. Haworth has
to leading those in arrears to pay captivated our young people and
takes a deep personal interest in
their full pledges by April 30th end them.
glad he has found if
of securing offerings from thousands possible Ito am
be with u b again this year.
who have made no pledges. A spe
county quarterly convention
cial envelope, properly inscribed, and Our
with our church the first Sun
placed in the hands o f every Baptist, meets
day in April and we will likely want
might stimulate many to contribute. one speaker from your department.
In the third iplace, shall not all the Who could you suggest? I hope
laymen do their utmost to make a some time you will find it possible to
gnat success of mission day In tho be with us. I would like for you to
Sunday schools during March?
sneak to our union and bring to them
The brotherhood secretaries In the that inspiration that I feel no one
various states will surely co-operate in the state can bring with such force
most fully with these plans o f the as you can.
executive committee.
Nothing more stimulating could be
LETTER FROM KNOX COUNTY
reported in Chattanooga than tho
PRESIDENT >
receipt o f several hundred thousand
Dear Mr. Hudgins: Your telegram
dollars o f extra money to apply on
the debts. Laymen, let's do our was greeted with an enthusiastic ap
best.
plause last night by 469 people in
the training school. I believe a brief
SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR
report o f this B. Y. P. U. institute
BROTHERHOOD
will show a success even beyond your
Give special attention to the song expectation.
service, scripture reading or quota
All six classes are good and well
tion?. and prayer. i Appoint some
members in advance to conduct this balanced. Monday night saw 440
taking the study course in the class
part of the program.
es. There were fifteen pastors pres
Business meeting.
ent, 441 were in the classes Tuesday
Topic: “ Palestine.”
"
night, and 469 Wednesday. It Is
1. Its location, area, three divis difficult to get the total count o f all
ions, leading cities, seas, etc. (Five people present. Church people are
certainly busy, and we have somo
minutes.)
2. The leading denominations and irregular attendance. Six hundred
number o f members In Palestine. programs were handed out and more
were needed. I believe we can con
(Five minutes.)
servatively.say-ihat we have * school-SfiRKu
3. Tell o f the beginning o f Bap of 600 and that 800 will have some
tist work at Beirut and the Baptist contact with the course.
The striking thing is the contrast
church at Nazareth. (Five minutes.)
4. Speak of the condition and out of this training school with those of
look in Jerusalem. (Five minutes.) a few vears ago. These folks study
5. Tell of the Michigan brother with the instructor. They used to
and the three women who made gifts go, as you know, to hear a speech.
There was an intense interest in each
to this work. (Five minutes.)
Voluntary remarks of two minutes class last night. I believe the num
each: final words by the pastor; ber o f awards will bear this out.
The people all here are delighted
song; closing prayer.
to have Miss Roxie Jacobs. She has
Sources o f information: Read the a splendid class.
first two articles in the January is
We are perfectly satisfied with our
sue of Home and Foreign Fields by state B. Y. P. U. secretary. A man
Dr. Hight C. Moore and Missionary who can work as effectively as Ed
J. Wash Watts. For further infor- munds (and, he does it back of-the
-mation regarding the country, con- stage) certainly has our admiration
sult a map o f Palestine, also a geog as a true leader.
He hoa a class of
raphy or encyclopedia. There are near about 160.
many Interesting items not covered
David Livingston is hero with his
by the assigned topics; the voluntary earnest sincerity. We think he is
speakers should use these.
the most valuable teacher in the
field.— Walter O. Sharp.

SAVE

CLOTH

FROM
LOOM
TO V0I

M ILL ENOS AND REMNANTS
Satin Striped Shirting. Rayon Gingham. Celaneie Volt. Cotton and Rayon Popline, Rayon
Satin. Draperlea and Upholatrlee.
W rite for Sampler and Price*
NATIONAL W EAVING CO.,
Dept. R, Lowell, N. C,

KNOXVILLE TRAINING SCHOOL

The history o f the 1928 Knoxville
City B. Y. P. U. training school has
been written and on its pages are
recorded the names o f five hundred
young people who shared the bless
ings this week o f training offered.
That it was a week o f mountain’ top
experiences was evidenced by the
fact that nearly 400 examinations
were given on Friday night and more

than this number heard the closing
address by Mr. Douglas Hudgins of
Knoxville.
Mr. Walter Sharp is the president
of the Knox County B. Y. P. U. and
was Dean of the school. Mr. Sharp
is a safe leader, a most pleasing pre
siding officer, an untiring worker and
a consecrated Christian. He con
ducted the training school in an ad
mirable way.
Mr. Boyd King was chairman of
the program committee: Miss Leeta
Brewer and Miss Lucile Hodge were
secretaries; Mr. Wallace Lane, treas
urer: Mr. Wiley King, chorister and
Miss 'Ruth Cleveland, pianist. All of
these young people along with 500
others deserve their share o f praise
for it was the co-operation and work
of all that made this school one of
the best in the south.
Knoxville enjoyed the services of
Dr. W. W. Willian, B. Y. P. U. Sec
retary o f Florida, and .Mr. R. Elton
Johnson, B. Y. P. U. Secretary of
Alabama. Other members of the fac
ulty were Mr. David Livingston, Mr.
Douglas Hudgins, Miss Roxie Jacobs
and the writer. It was your secre
tary’s privilege to teach the largest
class he has ever taught. Our class
in the manual had an average at
tendance o f 163 and 140 examina
tions Were given Friday night The
•manual class is always a popular
class, and it was certainly the book
that drew the crowd and not the
teacher.
This week of training was a prep
aration for a great month o f train
ing in March when they intend to
conduct local Bchools in as many
churches as possible. It is their aim
to have a study course in every
church during southwide study course
morith, and these 500 will be leaders
in what we hope will be the greatest
month of training Knoxville has ever
had.

FU LTON BAD a COTTON M ILLS
,
(M anufacturer* lin e* 1870)
)
Brooklyn
Mlaaaaaolls
8 L Louis
Naur Ortuaas |

Atlanta
Dallas

Church and Suiday
School Furniture

Send For Special Catalogue

T h e S o u th e rn D e s k C o.

Hickory. N. C.

Every Young Man and Woman
who will write us at once fo r a catalog ia

On the Right Track
to aucceee and fortune. W e have helped
thousands and can help you.
A postal
brings full Information.
.
DRAUGHON’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
K n o x v ille ,--------------------------

EARN $200 TO $2,500
For Your Church
tH s year by taking ordere for the Rainbow
Chrlatma* Box Aaeortment o f 21 beautiful
cards. One church eold 6.000 boxea last year
at a profit o f $2,600. W rite now for free
Hiimplc. RAINBOW ART CO.. 610 Main St..
Cincinnati. Ohio.

The Charm o f Golden-Voiced Chimes
U within reach of your church, tool
laxtioc the rich, musical toots of
D aa fa a T e w a r ChiatM
*

from the belfry of pmtr church —a
venbtei a f t
ctferly awaited by muKitudea c
day. Write for plan.
tun dm r* U , f t . 000 * u J Up.
,

LC. DEAGAM* be., m Peaiaa UASm .

___
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W O M A N 'S M ISSIO N A R Y UN ION
P n a M c n t _____________________________ lira . R. L . H u r l* . I l l OR>ba Road. XnoxYtUr
Traaaurar _____ __ ______. . . . _____..M r s . J. T. Altman, 1114 M eGavock St.. Naabrina
Oorraaoondtnf 8anr*tar|r _____________ . . . _________ Vina M ary N orthlneton, NaahvlUa
Y ou n c People’ s L o a d e r _________________________ _____ V is a V ictoria Logan. N ashville
W . M. 8. Field W o r k e r _________ ________________________Ml»t> W ilm a B urr. N ashville
Young People's Field W o r k e r ________________________ M iss Cornelia Rollow , N ashville
Headquarters for W. M. IT.. I l l Eighth A r e , N-. N ashville, Tenn.

AM ERICA FOR CHRIST

“ Defend us, Lord, from every ill.
Strengthen our hearts to do Thy
will;
In all we plan and all we do.
Still keep us to Thy service true.
“ Oh, let us hear the inspiring word
Which they o f old at Horob heard.
Breathe to our hearts the high com
mand,
‘Go -onward and possess the land 1’
“ Thou, who art Light, shine on each
soul!
Thou, who art Truth, each mind con
trol!
Open our eyes and make us see
The path which leads to heaven and
Thee.”
A IM
'rtOUINCi FPRTM
u re'
INTHE
HOMELAND'

the work or

We are glad to do this to show our
appreciation to the board fo r what
they are doing among the Italian
people.” — J. W. Beagle, in Pastors’
Hand Book.
W . M. U. DIVISION AL MEETINGS

The most far-reaching W. M. U.
meetings held in Tenessee each year
arc those in our three divisions. We
usually have as many present in each
meeting as wo have at the state con
vention.
This year you will have the priv
ilege o f hearing Miss Kathleen Mal
lory, corresponding secretary o f the
W. M. U. o f the South, a foreign
missionary, and your state workers.
You need to attend because you are
celebrating your Ruby Anniversary,
and you must have information and
inspiration to make it a success.
The dates and places are:
March 26-27, beginning at 2 p.m.,
on the 26th and closing on afternoon
o f 27th, the East Tennesseq conven
tion at Maryville.
All day and evening. March 28th.
Middle Tennessee W. M. U. will meet
in Murfreesboro.
Afternoon at 2 on March 29th,
through the evening o f the 30th.
the West Tennessee W. M. U. will
meet in Trenton.
Notify the chairman o f hospitality,
if you will stay over night. Those
who will serve as chairmen are: East
Tennessee. Mrs. H. L. Ellis, Mary
ville; Middle Tennessee. Mrs. C. H.‘
Byrne. Murfreesboro: West Tennes
see, Mrs. S. H. McKenzie, Trenton.
ATTENTION, YOUNG PEO PLE!

It will soon be. time for our divis
ional meetings, and I want you to
Home Mission W eek o f Prayer
begin right now to make arrange
March 5-9
ments to attend these meetings.
For those in East Tennessee,
HOME BOARD W ORKERS ARE
young people’s night will be March
SACRIFICIAL
26th at Maryville. A banquet is be
If our Baptist constituency gen ing planned, after which a splendid
erally could only develop a small program will be given.
For those in Middle Tennessee.
fraction o f the interest in the great
work o f home missions that marks Wednesday night, March 28th. will
our home mission workers and home be young people’s night, and we
mission churches, the Home . Mission will meet in Murfreesboro. A ban
Board would soon have the resources quet is also being planned for here,
with which to adequately man every and Dr. Atwood, president o f Ten
nessee College fo r Women, has kind
department o f its work.
____ Hera ara a few . concrete testimo- ly consented to let us have our ban
nies as to the interest o f those who quet in the college djning hall and
are most closely related to the work then the program will be given at
among our foreign-speaking peoples: the church.
For those in West Tennessee,
Rev. Paul C. Bell, director o f the
Bastrop Mexican Institute, Bastrop, young people’s night will be March
Texas, reported that Miss Gregoria 30th at Trenton. A lovely banquet
Garcia was greatly needed to aid in and splendid program lies in store
the work, but added: “ I know you. fo r you on that evening.
Let us plan to go and enjoy these
are limited to $100,000. I cannot
ask you to add another dollar to your hours o f Christian fellowship, and
budget this year, so please appoint mavbe you-will get some information
Miss Garcia for the work at Bastrop and inspiration to carry back to your
and take her salary out o f my salary organization which will help you to
and send me the remainder each do better work the remainder o f this
year.
month.”
I am looking forward to seeing
The mission workers among the
you.
Watch the-Baptirtrand-Reflec—
. Italians. x>f. West Tampa, Flar,- -are
paying the salary o f one o f the work tor the coming weeks fo r more defi
ers there monthly out o f the small nite aiinouncements In regard to
salary they receive. This is positive these meetings.— Victoria Logan.
proof o f the need and importance of
ONE DOLLAR A MONTH E X TRA
work among these people.
Dr. J. F. Plainfield, o f Tampa,
Would it l>e possible fo r you to
writes, under date o f November 25, give one dollar a month to missions
as follows: "Knowing that the board more than you are giving now? If
is in difficult financial circumstances, you will, we will easily reach our
it is useless to ask it to assume fur quota. How can you do it? Send
ther expenditures. As the North to the W. M. U. office, 161 Eighth
Boulevard Baptist Church (Italian Avenue. N., Nashville, fo r alabaster
Church) want to do even more than boxes and give one to each member.
their part, we have assumed to pay Have the boxes opened auarterly.
in monthly installments the $272 for
Call your box the D. W. box— the
painting the American Baptist Ital Do Without box— or blessing box.
ian building, which was so sorely in Many things you will find you can
need o f a new dress. The job is do without: and if you will do it fo r
fione. We have already paid $80. His sake pnd give the money so some
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soul may not be kept out of the king arc to help to make, and ns you help
to make it you will bo helping to
dom, you will receive a blessing.
Every time you receive nn extra make Tennessee’s pnrt of the "Book
blessing from Him, put an offering of Remembrance” for the general
in ther box. One woman said this union. Do I hear you ask, "What
week that for years she had kept shall wo put in this book” Well, I
such a box. One day the'.window nnswer truthfully, I must say. "I do_
The wonderful part
cord broke and very narrowly She not know.”
escaped from having her arm broken about this book is that nobody knows
by the falling window. Quickly she just what is going in it, and every,
jumped up and placed a dq||nr in body has a chance to design and fill
her blessing box. Send us your ex the pages. In fact, the contents of
the book depend upon what we do
perience,—
for the Ruby Anniversary.
Remember we can do it if we will.
However, perhaps I can tell you
“ One dollar more than you nre now
giving to the Co-operative Program a few things about this memory book
each month” is our slogan. That one which we have already decided upon.
dollar will touch the whole world, Each association is to have a page
fo r twenty-five cents will go for for on which its achievements for the
eign missions, eleven and one-fourth Ruby Anniversary will be recorded.
cents to home missions, eighteen It has been suggested that the pic
cents to state missions, twenty-seven tures o f the superintendents and of
and one-fourth cents to Christian the Ruby Anniversary chairman of
’ education, four and one-half cents each association appear on these
to ministerial relief, eight ccnt3 to pages. Now, isn’t that a lovely idea,
the Orphanage, and six cents to our and won’t that make it like a real
memory book with pictures pasted in
Baptist hospitals.
Remember "we can do all things It? Of course -you understand that
only those associations which reach
through Christ who strongthenth me.”
their Ruby Anniversary quota of or
ganizations and gifts will be honored
A BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE
by having such a place in this book,
Mr*. C. D. Creatman, Ruby Anniver but we believe that every association
sary Chairman
in Tennessee is going to rench its
Each schoolgirl loves to have a goal, nnd we expect to have no blank
memory book. In this book she pagqs in our “ Book of Remem
However, we must keep
pastes programs, menu cards, party brance.”
favors, clippings, the pictures o f her our aims in mind nnd work constant
ly
at
the
task
if our book is to be
friends, bits o f lace, ribbon, pressed
flowers and everything which will complete.
Let us remember that our organi
help her to remember the happenings
o f her school days. She enjoys rank zation gonl is forty per cent increase
ing this book, and still more will she ~ln“ the number o f societies, which
enjoy looking at it in future days, menns that Tennessee must have six
hundred new societies.
Last year
recalling the pleasant experiences of
her life as a schoolgirl. We all en we organized 369 new societies, but
joy remembering things, especially a number o f old ones died, so our
happy, joyful things. The older we net increase was only 200. That
grow, the more we enjoy recalling means that we must make nn in
the experiences through which we crease o f -100 this year. Remember
have lived in the past. Listen to that young people’s organizations
grandmother as she entertains the count as well as the Woman’s Mis
children by telling them stories of sionary Societies, so get busy and
organize as many o f all grades as
the time "when I was a little girl.”
Watch the old soldier's eyes sparkle possible. Each association has been
its part o f the total
as he relates the wonderful experi apportioned
ences o f the years when he' fought number nnd to that goal must work.
The state goal in gifts is $263,200,
with General Lee! Notice how often
grandmother and grandfather chat which is Tenesscc’s proportionate
happily o f the time "when you and part of the union’s goal of $4,000,I were young!” Yes, memory is a 000. To reach this goal we must in
wonderful gift and one which we use crease our gifts o f last year about
forty per cent. That seems a large
oftener than we realize.
increase, but when wo realize that
Some time older people, whose
school days are far in the past, wish not only the regular gifts to the Co
that they might make a
memory operative Program, but all special
offerings will count, the goal is not
book. Interesting things are hap
pening in their lives, and they would an impossible one. Let every soci
ety, indeed every individual, get
like to keep a record o f them. Yes,
they would like to paste things In a busy and try to make their gift as
large as possible. First, let us all
book, just like the schoolgirl does—
thingswhich will be an aid to mem- make a substantial increase in our
lory in future days. Perhaps y6u| ' icgu'1iTi, ''cohtffbUtlons 'tB thg Cmmpu—•
[have had feelings like that; and if tivo Program: then let us pay
you have, you will be glad to know promptly our apportionments to the
that you are to have-the opportunity W. M. U. specials; and when the
o f helping to make a memory book. seasons come for the special offer
It is going to be a wonderful book, ings to home, state and foreign mis
with pictures and clippings, nnd, in sions, let us make thorn record-break
deed. everything and anything that ing amounts. Then, if during the
you want to put in it. Of course year, opportunities come fo r other
you nre curious to know about the special gifts, let us all respond gen
erously, knowing that everything we
book, so let me hasten to explain.
This is the Ruby Anniversary year, give will help to reach our Ruby An
and we hope to make it the greatest niversary goal.
Day by day as we work towards
year in the history o f the Woman’s
Missionary Union o f the South and these goals we will be making our
o f Tennessee. We hope to mrifco it “ Book o f Remembrance.” If every
|a year o f many pleasant experiences woman does her part, and every as
“notable achievement. We sociation reaches its goal, wlmt— a—
want the record o f these experiences wonderful book it will be! No school
and achievements to be kept that we girl ever had a book which could be
may remember thbm as, long ns we compared to it! How we will enjoy
live, and that our children pnd our turning through its pages and see
ing thesq, the mementoes o f Tennes
children’s children may be able to
see’s successes for the Ruby Anni
look back and to know that such and
versary, realizing that these success
such things happened in the year of
the Ruby Anniversary of the W. M. es mean that her women have done
U., ao we are going to make some notable service for the kingdom. As
memory books— “ Books o f Remem
brance,” they will be called.
Each
state is to have such a book, and
then there li to bo a larger, more
When answering advertisements
pretentious one for the whole union
mention'Ids paper. Thus you will
which will be kept through the years
aid rs in securing rnc.-o advertis
at headquarters at Birmingham.
ing patv.pnage.
O f course you are especially in
terested in Tennessee’s “ Book o f Re
membrance,” for that is the one you
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we grow older this book will become
more and more precious to us, as all
memories become more precious 'to
us with the passing o f the years.
The Bible tells us about a mem
ory book which God made. In Malnchi 3:16 wo read: “ Then they that
feared the Lord, spake often one to
another, and the Lord hearkened and
heard it, nnd a book o f remembrance
was written before him for them
that feared the Lord and that
thought upon his name." Our "Book
of Remembrance,’ ’ too, must he for
them that fear the Lord and think
on His name, for only as we do that
can we accomplish the aims o f the
Ruby Anniversary. And when our
children shall see this book nnd shall
ask, “ What means this book?” the
answer will .be, “ This is the Book
of Remembrance o f them who loved
God and wrought mightily for His
kingdom in tho Ruby Anniversary
year. Their works live after them.” . i
AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM
W EST TENNESSEE

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
KEEP THE TORCH GLOWING

Flash it from a big poster. Show
it on a dainty place card. These arc
ready now. Will you be tho first
to use them? Poster, 19x24 inches.
Price 10 cents. Place card, one doz
en 10 cents, one hundred 50 cents.
Ruby Anniversary Helps to bo order
ed from W. M. U. Literature Depart
ment, 1111 Comer Building, Bir
mingham, Ala.
RUBY ANNIVERSARY

QUOTA,

1928
For the Book o f Remembrance

New Organi
zations
Gifts
West Tenn.
10
$ 800
Beech River --------1,400
Beulah __ ■____. . .. 10
3,200
Big Hatchic _ _ ___ .. 15
500
Crockett ------- ------ . 10
2,500
15
Dyer . ------- __
250
Fayette ______ ____ .. 10
5,000
Gibson __ . ______
20
1,500
15
Hardeman
- __
10,000
Madison _______ __.. 20
150
McNairy _________
10
30,000
Shelby _____ ______ . 25
350
Southwestern District. 10
1,
500
Weakley --------------Western D istrict__ - 10-___ . 3,500

Dear Miss Northington: I just
wanted to tell you about our good
executive meeting— good attendance
nnd much interest. We think we
can get the apportionment of $10,Middle Tennessee
000. We also believe we, will get B ledsoe____________ 10
1,800
the twenty new societies. We laid Concord __________ . 15
3,000
definite plans as to our Ruby Anni Cumberland
3,500
. 10
versary. I asked each member of Duck River _______
3,000
20
tho board if they would be respon Giles C o u n ty ______ . 10
250
sible for one new society. We divid Indian Creek ------10
75
-----.
75
ed the unenlisted' churches. Thero
was one for each member.- They Lawrence County . . . 10
300
took the church they thought they Maury
2,500
--------- --- . 15
could reach better. Each one is to Nashville
40,000
__ __
. 25
select their own helpers or commit New S a le m ____
£00
. 15
tee, and take the young people’s Riverside . . .
6
75
leader with them each time, that she, Robertson County . . _ 20
4,500
too, may have an opportunity to Salem .
10
750
_____ __
reacli the young people. They were Stewart County __
5
50
very enthusiastic. I urged them Stone --------400
10
50
to tarry in prayer before going and Union - - __ __ 5
GOO
“Jehovah will send his angel with William Carey — _ . 15
. 1,600
thee and prosper thy way.” Then Wilson County ___ 15
peradventure the woman will follow
them. There are about twelve mem
East Tennessee
bers o f the board. This was a very Big Emory _________ . 15
1,800
impressive service, goving out to do Campbell County . . - 10
500
the Master's business in the Master's Chilhowie ‘ 1,500
_____ _ 15
way. There was one thing done that C lin ton _____
500
. 15
I had rather would had been differ Cumberland G a p ___ . 10
250
ent, but of course it may be best, East Tennessee . . . 10
2,700
as they decided not to have “ The Grainger C oun ty___ - 10
150
School 6f Methods” now. It was a lliawassce - . — _ 5
100
keen disappointment to me, but Miss Iiolston
7.500
_______ __ . 20
Helen Gardner and Mrs. Thompson Iiolston V a lle y ------ _ 10
300
had decided it would be better to Jefferson County — . 15
3,600
have' a field worker and then have Knox _____________ . 35
70,000
the School o f Methods postponed in M cM in n ___ — . . 20
2,000
definitely until fail. I am afraid Midland ----------- - - . 10
75
that will be too late to do our Ruby. New R iv e r ------------- . 10
100
Anniversary much good. 1 have al- .Nalnchucky
4,000
. 20
~Tay3~~wahT&'cT a ' fieKT “ wCTrerT'nsrHir^ Ococ'e
---------------- 1 25 "
could never get my churches to take Polk ______________ . 10
150
to the plan. Maybe we con have one Providence _______ . 10
1,000
soon. If Miss Bucy could eomo to Sequatchie Valley
700
our quarterly meeting the second Sevier --------- -------- -4
500
3 110
0
Thursday in April, with n stirring Stockton V a lle y ---100
5
message, it would do good. 1 would Sweetwater _______ . 20
3,500
like some help from headquarters on Tennessee Valley . - . 10
250
that day- (April 12). Can,we get Watauga _________ . 10
1,600
Miss Bucy then? If not, can you
he with us? I think tjic apportion
THE MINISTER’S WIFE
ment will be paid. Second Church
doubled theirs. “ They took $11,000.
By Mra. A. A. McClanakan, Jr.
They say that they paid the W. M. S.
What does the Lord require o f me
$1,000 last year, hut only have cred
it for $635 on tho convention min as a minister’s wife? This question
utes. I told the president o f the W. has come to me many, many times
M. 13., Mrs. House.i to ask Imr church -daring the few past years,— I wontreasurer' to seo if he gave them duo dcr sometimes if all wives o f minis
credit,- but of course ho could bo ters fully realize the importance of
mistaken. I know I sent all reports tho position they occupy. Here are
in and wanted more. We missed a few requirements I believe the
Mrs. Thompson in our executive Lord expects o f us:
meeting. She was in Biloxi taking
I believe God expects us to look
a vacation.— Hattye Dickinson.
after our homes and our children.
Surely He docs not want us to neg
_ PUT IT OVER BIG
lect this very important part' o f ourLet's “ put it over big”— this Ruby life. But He does not want us to
giveup every part o f our church
Anniversary. New helps for cele
brating it are R.uby Anniversary pos life just because we have this impor
ter, 19x24 inches, red on white pa tant task of casing for our homes.
per. Price 10 cents. Ruby Anni 1 have ikno\w some pastor’s wives
versary place cord. Price 10 centa a who made their homes and children
dozen, 50 cents a hundred. Send an excuse for not visiting the sick
your order now to W. M. U. Litera or taking a part in the W. M. S. and
ture Department, 1111 Comer Build other activities o f the church. I be
lieve pastors’ wives can take care
ing, Birmingham, Ala.
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o f their homes and children and still
take an interest in church affairs.
Then one thing we neglect is pray
er. Docs the Lord require us to
•pray? We get too busy to read our
Bibles and pray. Oh, how many
church and household
problems
would be solved if wo would take
them to God in secret prayer. Of
course we have our family devotion
each day, but we as ministers’ wives
need to pray in secret for our min
isters, children and our churches.
Then we should always be ready
as true helpmeets to discuss with our
husbands any church problem that
may confront us. Maybe we think
we have so many home cares that we
should not be bothered with the
problems o f the church, but we
should always be ready to give a
sympathetic hearing to those prob
lems.
There are many other things that
might be mentioned, but it is enough
to say that a minister, o f all men,
truly needs a good consecrated wife.
Do we measure up to God’s require
ments? We must not place too much
importance on ourselves, but I am
sure there would be more real con
secrated ministers of the gospel if
there were more real consecrated
wives.
Some young people are careful to
educate their minds, but they starve
their souls.— Exchange.

D A H L IA

(OnoUiKrKiniirtrtir)
With every request for our price
list of finest Dahlias, Gladiolus,
Roses, Holland Bulbs. Choice rare
Dahlia aristocrats grown from tubers
only. Roliablo new creations, and
prizo-winning novelties. Write for
list and free tuber'today. Guaranteed.
Z. X STODDARD, Mt. Holly, H. X

[THE PERRY PICTURES
Reproduction* ot the Vorld'o S m t
Paintings. Six, S'Azl- Postpaid.
T W O CENTS EACH
for 25 or room
Send BOcents fo r ® Art Subjects, o r 2*
on the Life o f Christ, o r SB for children.
Hesutiful At-per* Catalogue u
A Ptcturrs fo r IB cents In ooin or stamps.

TRePmrPidamCa.BnC5alA!dea.Maxa

CHURCH ARCHITECT
WELLINGTON J. H. WALLACE
A Chrlatian aantl.m aa wko k a m

hew

to plan and araet ehoreh bnildtcaa. A
Baptist, therefor* nadaratanda the aeade
of Baptlat ekorehaa. Baadr to t i e O

167 Stk A rt., N. NaakriOo, Teas.
W AN TED— Old Envelopes from Letter*
written before 187S. Old United S tate, and
Confederate stam p, wonted. H ighest prices
paid.
GEORGE HAKES, 290 Broadway,
New York.
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OF

SATISFIED
USERS
C a lu m e t m u st
have real merit—
m ust b e b e t t e r
than commonplace
baking powder—
or it couldn’t be
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lions o f th e most
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By FLEETW OOD BALL

Rev. W. A. West and the church
at Bemis are to be assisted in a re
vival by Dr. D. M. Gardner o f Bir-%
mingham, Ala., beginning June 17th.
Dr. Gardner is to be associated with
some of the finest people and one of
the choicest spirits among the pas
tors o f Tennessee.
— BBR— ■

Rev. C. E. Azbill o f East Chester
church, Jackson, is happy in the re
vival spirit ' which pervades his
church. Five young people professed
faith in Christ at a recent Wednes
day night prayer meeting.
— BBR—

Rev. T. R. Hammons, an exile from
Tennessee, celebrated last Sunday
the second year of his pastorate in
Tyronza, Ark. During this time 93
members have been added to the
church ind a new house built worth
(35,000. Bro. Hammons has been
elected president of an association
o f Baptist pastors o f that surround
ing territory.
— BBR—

During the nine or ten months of
the pastorate o f Dr. J. W. Gillon in
the First church, Shawnee, Okla.,
there have been over 400 additions
to the church which now has a mem
bership o f approximately 2,400. Dr.
Gillon, of whose signal ability Ten
nesseans will know, is doing the best
work o f his life.

Beginning March 4th a revival will
be inaugurated in the Second church,
— BBR—
Jackson, the pastor, Rev. W. P.
Rev. L. E. Daniel o f Shamrock,
Reeves, doing the preaching. There
is every indication o f an eminently., Texas, has accepted a hearty call to
the care o f the church at Dill, Okla.,
successfdl campaign.
and is on the field.
— BBR—
— BBR—
C. O. Brooks and Miss Helen
During the first week o f the re
Lynn, estimable young people o f Lex
ington, were happily married Satur vival in the First church, Enid, Okla.,
in which the pastor, Rev. Andrew
day night, Feb. 25th, at 7 :45 o'clock
at the home o f the writer who o f ■Potter is preaching there were 51
ficiated. The attendants were Hall additions and the interest growing by
Frazier and wife. The bride is a leaps and bounds.
— BBR—
loyal Baptist. May happiness attend
Tishomingo, Miss., and not Rienzi,
them.
Miss., is the place where Rev. J. O.
— BBR—
Dr. J. J. Hurt, the aggressive pas Guntharp o f Rienzi will be assisted
tor, is having a revival for a week, by the writer in a revival beginning
doing the preaching, in the First July 8th.
— BBR—
church, Jackson, with services only at
Rev. W. L. King o f Parsons will
night, the work beginning last Sun
day. Frank Graziadei has charge o f be assisted in a revival in his Jacks
Creek church beginning August 26th
the music.
by Rev. W. H. Hopper o f Royal street
— BBR—
His numerous friends throughout church, Jackson.
— BBR—
the state will exceedingly regret to
A treat is in store for the-'Missislearn c f the illness of Rev. J. A.
sippi
State
B.
Y. P. U „ a t Hatties
Clarke, good pastor at Covington,
who is in the Baptist Memorial hos burg. March 20-22, id'an address by
pital of Memphis. Prayers will as Dr. F. F. Brown Of the First church,
Knoxville.
cend for his recovery.
— BBR—
— BBR—
L- L. Cooper o f Fort Worth, Texas,
I Rev. R. J. Williams o f Jackson has
accepted the position o f missionary - a layman, becomes stewardship sec
of Beulah association effective March retary under the State Board of
1st and will move to Union City. He Texas, effective March 1st.
— BBR—
is no novice in missionary work. He
Mere than 20 were received dur
has been serving strong churches
contiguous to Jackson. His new field ing the first few days o f a great re
comprises Obion, Weakley and Lake vival in the First church, San An
tonio, Texas, in which the pastor.
counties.'
Dr. I. E Estes is preaching and
— BBR—
Thirty-seven new members in the Dow Mooney o f Atlanta, Ga., lead
ing the music.
past seven Sundays is the record for
— BBR—
Prescott Memorial church, Memphis,
Dr. Len G. Broughton o f the First
Rev. J. H. Oakley, pastor. He is
church, Jacksonville, Fla., supplied
planning for a revival March 4-18 :n
which Evangelist W. M. Bostick will , last Sunday the pulpit o f Druid Hills
preach and John D. Hoffman, At church, Atlanta, Ga., in the absence
" - ”McConnell:
"
"
lanta,' Ga:~ con duefth e singing. -------- o f' tha -pastor,- Dr,--F-.--C.Dr. Broughton will assist Prince Ave
— BBR—
The members o f the church at Gal nue church, Athens, Ga., Rev. T. W.
latin led on by the pastor. Rev. Le- Tiopett, pastor, in a revival March
land S. Sedberry, have voted to erect 1-7.
— BBR—
a hew church building to cost ap
Rev. A. B. Couch accepts the care
proximately (60,000. A Sunday
building with all modem equipment o f the First church, Dalton, Ga., and
will be built first in the rear o f the is on the field. He was formerly a
Georgia pastor.
present church building to cost (25,— BBR—
000. Then the building for a church
The First church, Miami, Fla., Dr.
auditorium with basement and hot air Jacob L. White, pastor, opened its
furnace will replace the old one. beautiful (800,000 church, Sunday,
The canvas for subscriptions will t'eh. 12th. with an attendance of
begin March 4th.
6,500 during the day and 1,607 in
— BBR—
At Kosciusko, Miss., a revival will Sunday school, Dr. White preached
begin March 25th, the pastor. Rev. the first sermon in the new house.
------------------- —BBR—----------------A. T. Vlnnamund, being assisted by
Beginning next Sunday, March 4,
Rev. J. W. Mayfield o f McComb City,
Miss. J. P. Scholfield o f Fort Scott, Dr. Carter Helm Jones o f Atlanta.
Ga., will assist Dr. F. F. Brown of the
Kans., will direct the music.
First church, Knoxville, in a revival.
— BBR—
The eleventh annual Bible confer How we wish we could feast on the
ence held last week at Trezevant, wonderful gospel messages the Knox
Rev. W. C. Skinner, pastor, was ville saints will hear.
— BBR—
greatly handicapped by bad weather.
Missionary Z. Paul Freeman o f
But the church received a great up
Concordia, Argentina, is en route
lift by the addresses o f the visitors.
on a furlough. He will have head
— BBR—
The revivals in the First church, quarters in Jackson,
l
—BBR—
Bristow, Okla., in which the pastor,
In the revival at Grove Avenue
Rev. W. O. Leach, was assisted by
Rev. C. C. Morris o f Ada, Okla., and church, Richmond, Va., in which the
Singer John Josey resulted in 71 ad pastor, R-*v. J. W. Storer, was as
ditions, more than 50 o f them by bap sisted by Rev. W. C. Boone o f Ro
tism, BTo. Morris begins a meeting anoke, Va., there were 33 additions
in his own church April 8th.
mostly fo r baptism.

Crawford Avenue church, Augusta,
tin., loses its pastor, Rev. B. F. Hal
ford, who has moved to Easley, S. C.
By THE EDITOR

Rev. Hugh B. Wallace, pastor of
First Church, Orlando, Fla., Is hold
ing a city-wide evangelistic campaign
at Bedford, Ind. Dr. V. I. Masters,
editor o f the Western Recorder
spoke at both services last Sunday.
— BBR—

The B. Y. P. U. convention of the
Beulah Baptist Association will meet
with First church o f Martin, Satur
day and Sunday, March 10th and
11th.
A good program has been
planned, and some o f the speakers
will be estate secretary, J. P. Ed
munds, Rev. Mark Harris, and Mr.
Jesse Daniels. Gov. Horton will be
on the program Sunday evening,
March 11th.
— BBR—

Plans are being made to complete
the building of the Dresden Baptist
church by the first of May. Work
on the building was discontinued
about a year ago, and since that time
the congregation has been worship
ping in the unfinished auditorium.
— BBR—

Dr. W. C. Reeves, pastor o f First
Church, Hot Springs, Ark., and former.y pastor of First Church, Clarks
ville, will do the preaching in the
annual revival meeting at the Dres
den Baptist church, Rev. T. N. Hale,
pastor, beginning July 30th and run
ning for two weeks.
— BBR—

Rev. T. H. Roark, pastor of First
Church, Oneida, has just closed a
successful meeting at Winfield, in
which there were. 15 to 20 profes
sions.
'

— BOR —

Mr.^Ullin Leavell, returned mis
sionary from China, who is doing
some graduate work at Peabody,
spoke at the Wednesday evening
prayer service at First Baptist
Church, Nashville, Feb. 29th.
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On March 4th, Oak Grove church,
Chattanooga, Rev. Geo. E. Simmons,
pastor, will begin n series of meet
ings in which Rev. Guy Atkinson of
the First Church, McDonough, Ga.,
will do the preaching. Rev. A. (5.
Frost o f the First church, Ooltewnn, will have charge o f the music.
— BBR—

Brother C. H. Cosby writes of a
gracious meeting at Berea, Ky., led
by Arthur Fox o f Morristown and
Singer J. A. Brown o f Chattanooga.
There wqro 110 additions, 86 by bap
tism. A fuller report will be given
next week.
—BBR—
Pastor T. W. Callaway and Cedar
Avo. church, Cleveland, Ohio, have
served notice on the Unionists that
they have no timo op inclination for
their movement.
— BBR—

Dr. James D. Bruner and Miss
Isabel Gulley, teachers in Tennessee
College, are on the program of the
annual meeting o f the Tennessee
Philological association to be held
March 2, 3, in Knoxville. Dr.
Bruner is president o f tho'association.
’*>
— BBR—

H. Evan McKinley writes tov.say'
that he and his family have closed
three engagements in Philadelphia
since Christmas. 224 people made
professions during these engage
ments. They were at Georgetown,
Delaware, when he wrote.
,

— BBR—

Sunday was another good day
'with the Erwin saints. They had 502
in their Sunday school (First church
and its mission), baptized 26, and
had other things to bring the pastor
great joy.
— BBR—

E. Powell Lee reports a great
opening for their community revival
at Avondale Estates, Georgia. He
and Evangelist George Stephens are
working together in union meetings.

— BBR—

On Sunday, Feb. 26, Dr. E. "C.
Dargan filled the pulpit at both serv.ces at the First church, Nashville,
in the absence of the pastor, Dr. W.
F. Powell, who is'holding a meeting
at Calvary Baptist church, Jackson,
Miss.

OBITUARIES
Published f r e e up to 100
words. Words in excess of
.this number will be inserted
for 1 cent per word._________

— BBR—

Rev. W. R. Pettigrew, pastor of the
First church, Springfield, who recent
ly underwent a serious operation at
the Baptist hospital, filled his pulpit
last Sunday morning, after an ab
sence o f about a month.
— BBR—

Gallatin Baptist church. Rev. L. S.
Sedberry pastor, is enjoying a week
o f inspirational addresses, in prep
aration for the Every Member Can
vass for the new church building prow aw : Ahiotig the 'Rpealrorrtor - the
week are Dr. I. J. VanNess, John A.
Wrav, John D. Freeman, John L.
Hill, and Mr. N. B. Fetzer.
— BBR—

The Carthage Courier brings the
news that Rev. John T. Oakley was
very painfully injured recently while
cranking his car. He was confined
to his room for several days, but is
about recovered now
— BBR—

On Sunday, Feb. 26, Rev. Maynard
F. Ewton preached at Grace Baptist
church, Nashville, o f which his
father, L. S. Ewton, is pastor. This
was a farewell sermon before he goes
to take up his work with the Concord
church, Chattanooga, to wfjich he
has recently been called.
— BBR—

Fifth Avenue church, Knox^Ie.
Rev. J. L. Dance, pastor, has called
Mr. Douglas Hudgins as educational
director. Mr. Hudgins will assume
his duties at an early date.
—str*—
First church, Jefferson City, Rev.
C. W. Pooe pastor, is in the midst of
u gracious revival meeting, in which
Dr. F. F. Brown, o f -First church.
Knoxville, is doing the preaching.
—BBR—
Brother R. H. Black has moved to
Bluefield, W. Va., where he has taken
up his work as bishop o f Calvary
church. He went from Englewood in
our state.

MRS. LAU RA C A LLAW A Y

On January 7, 1928, death came
into our midst and claimed one of
our choicest friends and co-workers.
Mrs. Laura Callaway was a member
of the South Harriman Church for
about fifteen years and an active
worker and supported the church in
all its activities. She was loved and
honored by all who 'knew her.
The members o f her Sunday school
wtina’fiir reTnemhep'TfeF teaching'HTldi
good advice. In her going the church
sustains a very great loss.
Our hearts are all sad because of
her absence from us, our sympathy
goes out to the children and grand
children, but we weep not as those
who have no hope, fo r a brighter
day is coming when we shall meet
our-loTed ones gone before.
Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be spread on our records,
a copv be sent to the Baptist and
Reflector, and a copy be given our
local paper.
'
Committee: Mrs. G. T. King, Mrs.
O. W. Robinson, Mrs. Ada Poland.
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Return! Still Misting

THE BREAD OF LIFE
By G. Frank Burns

Long, long ago the manna came
To fed a hungry crowd;
God sent it from his boundless store
Down tx> his people proud.
Long years ago the Savior came
To give eternal life;
Proclaimed himself the bread that
saves
A soul from endless strife.
Lord, feed me now this Bread o f life
That I may never die;
I know, it satisfies my soul,
Gives me a home on high.
Cumberland University.
FEBRUARY 26, 1928
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e ____
Nashville, F i r s t ___________ 1
Chattanooga, F i r s t _________
Memphis, F ir s t_____________
Memphis, Bellevue _________
Knoxville, F ir s t ____________
Knoxville, Broadway ______
Memphis, T em p le___________
Jackson, F irst_____________ ;
Memphis, C e n tra l______ ___
Chattanooga, Highland Park
West Jack son ________ ______
Nashville, Judson
Erwin, First
___________
Nashville, Grace _________
Nashville, Park A ven u e___
Knoxville, Euclid A v e . ___
Nashville, Belmont Heights.
Chattanooga, Tabernacle__
Nashville, Eastland________
South K n oxville______ ___
Chattanooga, A von d ale___
Paris, First
Memphis, LaBellc
East Chattanooga
Memphis, Prescott Memorial.
Memphis, Speedway Terrace.
Murfreesboro, F ir s t ________
Alcoa, Calvary ____________
Knoxville, Im m anuel_______
Nashville, T h ir d ____________
Humboldt, F ir s t ___________ _
Chattanooga, N orth sid e____
Chattanooga, St. E lm o _____
Chattanooga, Rossvillc Taber.
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Two farmers met in the village
store a few days after a cyclone had
struct the countryside.
"Yes, it did lots o f damage out
our way,” siad one. “ By the way,
Hank, was that new bam o f yours
damaged any?”
“ I can’t say rightly,” Hank an
swered. “ I ain’t found it yet.” —
Youth’s Companion.
Two Greenwich Village artists ar
rived in Spain. Neither spoke a
word o f Spanish. They Boon got
hungry and headed for a restaurant.
They wanted roast beef, but the
waiter could not “ compre.” "What
are we to do?” asked one. “ I don’t
know,” said the other. “ I’ll draw a
picture o f a cow.” He made an impressionable sketch and marked “ 2”
beneath it. The waiter looked.

smiled a smile o f comprehension and
went away. Five minutes later he
returned with two tickets to a bull
fight.— Exchange.
An absent-minded man was walk
ing down the street one day with
one foot in the gutter, the other on
the pavement. A friend, meeting
him, said:
“ Good evening. Harper. How are
you?’’
“ I was very well, I thought, but
now 1 don’t know what’s the matter.
For the last ten minutes I’ve been
limping.’ ’— Clarksville Leaf-Chron
icle.
To every person comes his day.
So calmly wait your chance—
Pedestrians have the right o f way
When in the ambulance.
— Charity and Children.

"Good heavens, man, what is the
matter with your face? Were you
in an automobile accident?”
“ No, I was being shaved by a lady
barber when a mouse ran across the
floor.” — Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
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SMILES
‘‘You’re always meddling with
something,” complained an irate fa
ther. “ Why don’t you grow up and
be a man?”
"How can I ? ” objected little Wil
lie. “ Ma alius makes my clothes so
tight.” -— Epworth Herald.

t foundations of the wall of the city
mished with all ‘manner o f precious
The first foundation was jasper; the
apphire; the third, a chalcedony; the
in emerald;
Revelation Ch.

The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the
seventh, ehrysolyte; the eighth, beryl; the
ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysopraeue ; the
eleventh, a jacinth;the twelfth, an ameth y sV
21. vs. 19, 29*

A Saint

An East London vicar put this
question to his children in the
church: “ What is a saint?” One
smgll boy replied quickly: “ I reckon
a saint is a bloke that’s good when
nobody’s lookin’.”
Daughter: “ Dad, I want some
money for my trousseau.”
Father: “ But, my dear child, I
didn’t even know you were engaged.”
Daughter: “ Father!
Don’t you
ever read the papers?” — Bystander.
Within the Family

“ Did you tell God how naughty
you were today?” asked Mary Jane’s
mother, as Mary Jane got up from
saying her prayers.
“ No, I didn’t, mother," said Mary
Jane. “ I thought it was better not
to let it get out o f the family.”

Winnsboro Granite
£>Uk o f Qty* Qlraite”
When the surface of this granite, which is a composite of these actual precious stone
crystals, is highly polished, all the scintillating beauty and color of these jewels be
comes visible.
■ffow p»«nUnrly f itting thnt Tnnnnmrntf to loved ones bn erected of
lasting granite, containing the very gems which the Apostle John
mentions in this metaphorical description of the foundations of the
walls o f the everlasting city, tbo city o f our resurrection hope.
Be sure that monuments you buy are cut from genuino Winnsboro
Granite. Like other high quality materials there ore many inferior substitutes which resemble this granite on first appearance,
but do not possess its lasting qualities and permanent beauty,
because they contain more deleterious elements such os water, lime
and iron. These elements tend to disintegration and discoloration.
When you have purchased a monument specifying Winnsboro Granite,
write us giving name o f your Memorial Merchant, and we will send
you a polished Winnsboro Granite paper weight.

Winnsboro Granite Corporation, Rion, S
.
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Tennessee Baptists Co-operative Spirit
Grows Steadily
One source of great joy to all lovers of the kingdom of our Lord Jesus is the way interest in, and loyalty to,
the co-operative Baptist work is growing among Tennessee Baptists. W e are proud of our record and continue
the following policies:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

W e press the whole kingdom program all the time and everywhere.
W e divide all undesignated funds 50 per cent for State and 50 per cent for South-wide causes.
W e allow no preferred payments, but give each agency its just dues.
Remittances are made each month to all the causes.
W e are co-operating thoroughly with the Southern Baptist Convention but reserve at all times the
right to formulate and carry through our plans o f co-operation whenever it is deemed necessary to
have them vary from the general plans. .
Our receipts are steadily increasing in the Co-operative Program.
Designation o f funds is not encouraged, and designated funds are diminishing, but all designated
funds go as they are designated.
Our growth is healthy, continuous, progressive, and pleasing.

!

’

■
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•

Tennessee Baptists Lead the South by Six M onths in |
A n y Debt-Paying Effort in the Co-operative Program ♦

Debt-Paying Effort Continued This Year
The effort of Southern Baptists to pay off their pressing debts is being continued this year, and Tennessee
Baptists are heartily united in the plan and want to begin now to work for enlarged offerings. We are work
ing in harmony with the Executive Committee o f the Southern Baptist Convention and urge all Baptists in the
state to help carry out the program which is about as follows:
I.

1.
2.
II.

STATE-W ID E O R G AN IZA T IO N .

The Corresponding Secretary will have general oversight and direction o f the work and will furnish plans to
all helpers in the great movement.
Miss Northington, Secretary Hudgins, Mr. Edmunds, ,and their departments will join in their usual hearty and
enthusiastic way, and the editor of the Baptist and Reflector will also help.
ASSOCIATIONAL

AN D

CHURCH

O R G AN IZATIO N S.

Your Secretary is using the organizations already at work. * Secretary Hudgins and his layman’s organiza
tion and Miss Northington and the W. M. U. organization will carry out the program already established.
They have efficient organizations and the churches we hope will lead the way and carry out suggestions
which they have proved to be helpful.
III.

THE G REAT GOAL.

r

> .
.■M

Our goal is to je a ch every c hurch in the state w’ith
movement InTcTsucTi inspiration as* will induce them
The program will be worked through the Laymen’s
tributions will be made through the Nashville office
IV.

such information as will lead them to believe in the
to contributelargely to the movement to lift all our debts.
and W. M. U. organizations in the churches, but all con
of the Executive Board.

H O W T O M AK E THE O R G A N IZA TIO N S DO THE W O R K IN A GLORIOUS W A Y .

1.

Hold regional conferences in strategic places over the state. Instruct and inspire the associational leaders in
these conferences.
2. Hold associational rallies in every association and division o f an association. Let the church leaders be called^
to these rallies for instruction and inspiration.
3. On Sunday, March 11, observe in every church a day of prayer for the movement. If it is a regular preach
ing day, let the phstor preach on the “ World Outlook as Shown by our Lord,” or some kindred subject through
which he may explain and magnify our commanding task.
4. On March 15th, let every association hold the all-day program of fasting, prayer and inspirational addresses.
5. — Write to the Nashville’ office for literature and distribute it. Oct the baptist and Reflector widely circulated
during the next three months. Inform our constituency as to ndeds and the ends.
6. WITH ONE GREAT MOTIVE IN VIEW AND THAT TO LIFT OUR DEBTS SO THAT WE MAY ENLARGE
OUR BORDERS, LET EVERY PASTOR, DEACON, WOMAN, AND *YOUNG PERSON IN THE STATE
CATCH THE SPIRIT, ENTER THE CAMPAIGN, AND

Tennessee Baptists W ill Once M ore Show How the Co-operative Program Workw!
EXECUTIVE BOARD, TENNESSEE BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION
161 Eighth Ave., N.

O. E. B R Y A N , Cor. Sec.
Nashville, Tennessee.

